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ISSUED TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

W. R. FARRINGTON, EDITOR.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Per month ... . $ .BO
Per month, Foreign...
xrer yuar . S.OO
Per year, Foreign.. 6.00

Payable Invariably in Advance.

C. G. BALLENTYNE,
Business Manager.

BUSINESS CARDS.

WILLIAM C. "PARKE,
at Law and Agent totake Acknowledgments. No. 13Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu, H. I.

W. R. CASTLE,
A ttorney at Law and Notary Pub

lie. Attenas all Courts of theRepublic. Honolulu, H. I.

CARTER & KIXNEY,
Attorneys at Law. No. 24- - Mer-- "chant Street, Honolulu, H. I.

LYLE A. DJCKEY,
Attorney at Law. No. 11 Kaaliu- -

manu Street, Honolulu, H. 1.

MISS D. LAMB,
Motary Public. Office of J. A.

lylatroon. 42 Merchant Street.Honolulu, H I.

J. I. WHITNEY, M.D.. D.D.S.

Dental Rooms on Fort Street.
In Brewer's Block, cor. Fort

and Hotel Sts; entrance. Hotel St.

W. F. ALLEN,

Will be pleased to transaot any
entrusted tohlsoare.

Orflce over Bishop's Bank- -

H. E. McINTYRE & BRO.,

Grocery and Feed Store. Cocner
Fort Sts., Honolulu.

THE WESTERN St HAWAIIA
i nvestment Company, L'd. Money

Loaned for Ions: or short periods
on approved security.

W. W. HALL, Manager.

WILDER & CO.,
...w... dhIh.b mt Nails, Salt
and Building Materials, all kinds

H. W. SCHMIDT St SONS,
importers and Commission Mer- -

chants. Honolulu, H. I.

JOHN T. WATERHOUSE,
mporter and Dealer In Genera

J Merchandise. Queen St., Hone
K.IU

H. IIACKFELD St CO.,

General Commission Agents.
Street, Honolulu, H.

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.
prank Brown, Manager. 28 andou merpnanx st., Honolulu, ft. I.

M. S. GRINBAUM & CO.,
Importers of General

Merchants..
Merchandise

Honolulu, H. I.

M. S. GRINBAUM & CO.,

Commission Merchants. No. 215
San Francisco, Cal. P.

O. Box 2603.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., L'D.
I nporters and Commission Mer-

chants. Agents for
LIo dsaml the Liverpool Underwriters;
Hrltlsh anil Foreign Miirlno Ins. Co.;
And Northern Assurance Company.

Xlieol II. Davlcs. Ilnrold Janlon.
THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.

Commission Merchants.Liverpool.
12 and 13

R. Lowers.. F. J. Lowrey-- C. M. Cooko.
LEWERS & COOKE,

Successors to Leavers Sz Dickson.
Importers and Dealers in Lumber

Materials. Fort St.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Machinery order.
of every description

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Importers and Commission Mer- -

chants. Jvingrand Bethel streets,
Honolulu, H. I.

IIYMAN BROS.,

Importers of General Merchandise,
England, Germany

and United States. No. 58 Queen
Street, Honolulu, H. 1.

IIYMAN BROS.,

Commission Merchants.paid to filling: and
shipping island orders. 206 FrontStreet, San Francisco.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,

Importers and Commission
Honolulu. Hawaiian Isl-

ands.

H. HACKFELD St CO.,

General Commission Agents.
Street, Honolulu, H.

E. O. HALL & SON, L'D.

I mporters and ueaiers in Hara
re. (Jornor rori ana rviriB sis.OFFICERS:

Win. IV. Ilnll : President and Mnaor
K. O. "White : Secretary nd Treasurer
Win. F. Allen : : : Auditor
Tlios. May and T. "W. Hobron, Directors

MRS H:. HERBERT

LABOR -- : BUREAU
308 Merchant Street.

TELEPHONE 180.

C. HUSTACE,
Wholesale and Retail Grocer

LINCOIJf BLOCK, KXKG ST.
Family. Plantation & Ships' StoresSupplied on Short Notice.

New Goods by every Steamer. Orders
rr-- the others Islands fhlthfully exe-
cuted. , . TELEPHONE 110.

ALLEN St ROBINSON,
Queen Street.

Dealers in Lnmber.Windows, Doors, Blinds

AND BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
Wall Paper, Paints and Oils.- -

Stove and Steam Coal.

CONSOLIDATED

SODA WATER WORKS CO., L'D.

Esplanade, Cor. Port and Allen Sts.

HOLLISTER & CO.,
Agents.

GILBERT F. LITTLE,

Attorney at Law,
IIILO, HAWAII.

I
GUIDE

THROUGH
HAWAII

H. M. Whitney, Publisher.

Only Complete Guide Published.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

PRICE 75c.
For Sale by Hawaiian News Co.,

Honolulu, Hawutlun Islands.

FOR :-- SALE

m 01 1
IX GOOD COXDITIOX.

Apply to the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,
UMITED.

"THE "NIGHT-BLOOMIN- G CEREUS.

For the Advertis-- r and Gazette. 1

"Ah! goblets rare, I know that when
the light

Shall come at morn, ye shall be over-
turned

And drained of all the glory of to-

night."
MARY DILLINGHAM FREAR.

When the blossoms of purple and gold
that laugh In the sun are asleep,

When the stars burn white In the
heaven, and the dews of the night's
morning weep,

Anil diamonded drops are adrip from
the tips of the opulent leaves,

Where the blooms that are born of the
sun an arbor of radiance weave;

When the bells of convoholi close as
the light of the sun is withdrawn.

The silence and gray of the twilight
to the cereus comes as the dawn;

Its ivory cup shall unfold as it lifteth
its face to the moon,

And the star in its centre shall shine
as the night is approaching its
noon

With a light so effulgent and clear
that the stars in the Indigo sky

May with envy look down from their
thrones on the gorgeous blossoms
that lie v

Enfolding the dark lava boulders in
garments so radiant and bright,

As if over their lichens and moss a
snowdrift had swept in the. night

The zephyrs ' that wanton and play
through the tremulous leaves in
the gloom

Filch odors from deep-lade- n censers
ana uear uu lueir'wiugs me yei- -
fume;

The dews of the midnight drink deep
of the fragrance exhaled from the
shrine.

Where the goblets are brimming with
nectar, more sweet than Talernian
wine.

Oh, flower that uplifteth thy cup when
the gray-hood- ed mantle of night

Droops down on the earth and the sea,
and God's lamps in the heaven
shine bright,

Alas! and alack! for thy glory, alas!
for the triumph you've won!

Alas! for thy dazzling beauty that will
bear not the light of the sun;

Ere the gold at the dawn of the day
shall lighten the mountains with
Are,

Thy cup shall be folded forever, the
star in thy heart shall expire.

What are you, O, flower, but a type of
the life and the labor of man?

For life, saith the psalmist of old, at
the longest Is only a span.

How short in the waters of eternity
are our three score years and ten!

Sprung from the earth as the grass and
the flower, we blossom and die, and
then

We are only a memory left, like the
breath of a faded rose;

And alas! for us, like the flower, our
liyes too swiftly ebb to their close.

But not like- - the flowers that fade on
earth, we shall bud and blossom
again,

If we be the Father's children; if we
trust in the Savi6ur slain;

But a few short days and a few short
years, like wandering waifs we
roam..

Till the flowers that are dosed on earth
shall bloom In an everlasting home.

CHARLES H. EWART.
Dalbeattie, Scotland,

November, 1895.

TI JAPANESE METHOD.

An Organization for Mutual

Protection.

CALLED THE COMMERCIAL UKI0&

S. Ozakl, President The Merchants
Antagonize the Tough Element.
Reduction In Freight Bates and
a General Increase In Trade.

" NoP'.said a Japanese merchant
yesterday, "the Commercial Union
is not a political organization, nor
do its members bother in any way.
with the internal affairs of Hawaii,

S. OZA.KI. PRESIDENT COMMER"
OIAL UNION.

Our colony here is a large one and
is growing. The union is for the
protection of the Japanese merchants

who belong, to it-an- for the
advancement of the interests of the'
colony. The president is S. Ozaki,
a man with advanced ideas, Amer-
ican ideas, you may say, and one
with considerable executive ability.
It was mainly through him that
the Japanese dealers here were en
abled to get themselves out of the
difficulty which surrounded them
during the cholera epidemic last
summer; it was he who carried out
the plans to charter a vessel to
bring goods from Japan when it
was impracticable for regular
steamers to do so on account of the
strict quarantine regulations.

" Yes, the union is composed en-

tirely of Japanese who are engaged,
in legitimate business pursuits; the
Hoodlum element, which is com-
posed of gamblers and fellows who
live upon the earnings of fallen
women, are not admitted to mem-
bership. On the contrary, we
would lend our assistance to the
Government of Hawaii in exclud-
ing that class of Japanese from the
islands. Just consider the position
of the reputable Japanese! These
men demand a certain portion of
the earnings of the depraved women
and they get it. They are as regu-
lar in collecting their claims as
your tax collectors." Then they
have a system of blackmail, levy
or whatever you may call it, upon
us whenever they see fit, and if we
do not contribute they make it un-
pleasant. Now, then, the conven-
tion between Japan and Hawaii
provides that objectionable Japan-
ese may be deported. Are not'
these men and women objection-
able to the better classes in Hono-
lulu? If they are, then let .the
Government deport .' them. The
Japanese Commercial Union does
not deal with these matters as a
body, but the members individual-
ly would like, in protecting them
selves, to te, in any move-
ment the Government might in-
augurate to remove such people
from the country ."

S. Ozaki, the president of the
Union poses as a business man on
ly and one who cares, little or
nothing for politics unless it be a
measure that would conflict with
any of the terms of the convention
between the two countries. He
came herein 1891-whe- n all of the
business in Japanese provisions
was in the hands of Chinese me-
rchant. He is interested largely
in his brothers' mercantile business
in Yokohama. Regarding the future
of the Japanese in Hawaji, that is
the merchant class, he said

"The greatest .obstacle in! the

' '

way of the Japanese is the freight
rate frcm? "Yokohama to Honolulu.
We anticipate a large influx of
Japanese laborers during the next
year and, with those who are now
here the supply will probably be
larger than the demand, and
laborers' wages will be reduced to
a figure that will prohibit their

tbuying the goods we handle to the
extent they otherwise would.

To meet the reduction in the
wages we must economize in some
way and probably the only way
will be in freights. A few years
ago, when I came here .the rate on
Japanese provisions was fourteen
yen per ton. The shipments by
the Coptic a few days ago was
11.40 per ton, a very satisfactory
figure but, unfortunately, not one
that we can depend upon having
permanently. The Commercial
Union, of which I am president,
will endeavor to make permanent
arrangements with the steamship
Wmpany for a iate, failing in this
we will communicate with our
Yokohama agents and instruct
them to charter a steamer.

There are very few of the Japan-
ese dealers who are not members of
the union which, by the way, while
it may be considered a protective
organization, it is not such in the
sense that' a member whose busi-
ness methods were questionable
would receive either support or en-

dorsement by the union. We have
a plan now whereoy each member
contributes a certain portion, say
two Hollars on each ton of mer-
chandise imported, to an emer-
gency fund. Should any memb-

er-' violate any of his obliga-
tions to the union, he forfeits
whatever sum he may have paid in.
But if he should, on the other hand,
decide to retire from business and
return to Japan, after settling his
affairs honorably, 'his credits are
paid over to him.

This emergency fund is not large,
but it is growing. I believe we
have about $3000 on hand at pres-
ent. This sum --will be increased to
$20,000, unless there should be a
repetition of ,the difficulties of last
summer, when the cholera, pre-
vented our getting goods from
Japan. It nearly always happens
that the steamship companies pre-
ferred through- - freight because
the class was cleaner than
that shipped here, which is
mainly 6oy and vegetables. Now
we will be enabled to make con-

tracts and to have more vessels
calling here". We do not intend to
depend upon any particular line of
steamers to carry our goods. The
Hiroshimi Immigration Company
of Yokohama has made contracts
with a steamship company tq bring
immigrants to Honolulu, andjin-les- s

the number is large we would
get our goods by the same line.
We will make some arrangements
that will benefit us, of that you
may be assured. In the past so
much damage has occurred to our
goods through being "carried on
deck and the adjustment of claims
so unsatisfactory that we feel that
something should be done. Until
quite recently there has been little
demand for the finer articles of
Japanese manufacture that our
goods have been accorded inferior
positions on the vessels,

"There have- - been complaints
regarding the competition which
the Japanese have given the white
merchants. I believe this to be a
mistake to a certain extent-- We
cannot compete with them in goods
of American manufacture, nor can
they compete with us in products
of Japan. There is much in the
buying of the goods, but more in
the expense in selling them. I
believe the average Japanese store-
keeper can conduct his business at
an expense of one third of that of
the white men.

We save wherever wa can-- We
chartered two steamers during 1895
and sayed money there but it w
not likely we will repeat this if the
present satisfactory freight-ra- t of
11.40 is maintained.

Mr. Ozaki is a young man who,
unfortunately, through a lack of
knowledge f the English, language
carries en hit conversation
through an interpreter. He is
one of the most progressive of the
Japanese colony and attends (strict-

ly to his three Btoiea on King
street.

It will be an aureeahle surprise to
perilous subject of- - bilioas
colic to learn mat prompt reiifci my
be'jliatl by taking Chamberlain's
notic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Hem- -
edy.v In many instances the attack
nait be prevented by tastng una rem-ed- y!

si soon as tbe fipst symptsms tf
the! disease", appear. '23 and 60 ewtt
bottles for sale by all druggist and
dealers. Bessoit, 'ButTO" Co.
agents forH. I.

A NIGHT 1 Mill
Most Brilliant Gathering at the

Schaefer Residence.

AFUNCTION TO BE BEMEMBEBED.

Society Honored by the Italian Consul.
Handsome Decorations and Novel
Illuminations A Specially Built
Xanal A Grand Success, Etc.

Imagination, could not possibly
have coDJuredifip- - a more brilliant
social function than the reception and
ball at the home of Mr. and Hnr.
Schaefer, Nuuanu Valley, given last
night in honor of the birthday of tbe
mother of the hostess and of Qustav,

'Ilk .
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F. A SCH VEFJER, IT LIA.N CONSUL.

the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Schaefer.
" Over two hundred and fifty of Ho-

nolulu's society people were present
and enjoyed- - themselves in many
pleas ant ways.

The grounds at the residence pre
sented a, "fairyland" appearance. On
the left band side between the royal
palms which mark the driveway
leading- - to tbe house, were set incan-
descent electric lights. These cast a'
pleasing glow upon the rare plants
under the palms, making a pictdre
such as one seldom finds in Hono-
lulu.

Ample provision had been made fur
tbe reception of guests and every
thing in and about tbe house arrang
eu lor comtort. .

The wbole olace was thrown onau
and guests were free to wander at'
tnelr ease to any part, making every
one leei penecuy at nome.

Tbe center of attraction was tbe
lauai which had been erected, previ-
ous to the arrival of the Italian cor-
vette Christoforo Colombo for a ball
to be given in honor of the Italian
rriiiCfeaud tue oBJeera of tuatves-el- .
It will be remembered that the cor-
vette's departure at an early date
after arrival give no time for tAecom-liletio- u

of preutratiofiir.
The decorations in tbe lauai. were

worthy of note. Immediately above
a little recess that had been fitted up
for tbe musicians was a large hore-sbo- e

composed of red, wbite and
green, (the Italian colors), In incan-
descent lamps, forming a suitable
background for this and gracefully
draped, was a large Italian flag.. On
the walls of tbeJanai and connected
with another Italian flag as a-- center
niece were those of various nations.
leading around to the-- slight eleva--l
tton wnicn marsatne entrance-t- o tbe
reception room.

On the celling and at all points!
wnere an. aruauc eueut couia oe. cre-
ated, vrere festooned wreaths of ferns
and sprays of various vines, electric
lignts set at intervals witn no parti-
cular regularity enhanced, the. beauty
ol the scenes

Immediately adjoining" the lanai
was the large reception room. The
decorations in thia and smaller' ad--
joluinK rooms were by no means' as
elaborate as those ia the lanai, bat
tbey displayed the good taste of thoe
In charge of tbe decorations:- - To the
riKbr. Upon entrance, from the lauaL
was a small room, where bowls of
puncbr surrounded by ferns and palms
of all kinds, tempted- - the? thirsty
aancersx.

Proceeding. still furthpe tn the left
wastueaupperruooi, xnts war aa-ot- her

small lanai which had been re
cently erected. In the center was a
larzn cypres tree..ani around this
wexe uer the-- table Jadetcwicn refresh
ments. Chandeliers of electric light
cast a pleasing glow over the wfeulev
No. pains-wer- e spared, in the tram-formWtio-

"Roaeuank" intea per-
fect bower of. beauty.

Tbe reception lasted from 8 until
9:30 o'clock, wben daueiug wa taken
up for the remainder of the evening!
Mr, and Mrs. Schaefer stood, at the
entrance of tbe tonal -- and" cordially
wetcomen ineir guesia..

sapper was served at
an hour closeunto mkiaight Mnele
lertUe dancing was fursiafced By .an
oreheatra.from tbe. lis wHan bauAT

Among the guests ot tbe-eveaiB-g-

weca .

M- - Bd- - Mm i. x. ilaeltfeldMr.
ComaUktoaer Hawe; AafeneaKMia

Ister Willis, H. I. J. M.'s Consul Sht-mam- ura,

Mr. and Mrs.IL H. Reojee,
Captain Pigman aud offlcffrs of the
Bennington, Mr. aud Mrs. S. M.
Damon, Chief Justice Judd and Mrs.
Judd, W. O. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J.
O. Carter, Rev. Alex. Machlntosh and
Mrs. Mackintosh, Mr. and Mrs. Suhr,
Captain and Mrs. Fuller, Mr. and Mrs.
E." F. Bishop. Dr. George Herbert
and Mrs. Herbert, Mr. and Sirs. Grau,
Mr, and Mrs. Hedemann, Professor
Maxwell and Mrs. Maxwell, Mr.
and Mrs. Oilman, Consni-Gener- al

and Mrs. Mills, Mr. and Mrs. Focke,
Mr and Mrs. George Carter, Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. Macfarlane, Mr. and Mrs.
Aikluson, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mon-sarr- at,

Mr. aud Mrs. J. Dowsett, Mrs.
Neumann, Mrs. Graham, Mrs. Wight,
Dr. McGrew and Miss McGrew, Mrs.
W. F. Allen, Mrs Robertson, Mrs.
Julian Monsarrat, Mrs. Suun, Mrs.
Noonan, Miss Helen .Parker, the
Misses Walker, the Misses Hartwell,
the Misses Along, the Misses Atkin-
son, the Misses Robertson, Miss Mc-Inty- re,

Miss Holmes, Mis Gertrude
Widemann, MIss'FulIer, Miss 'Hart,
Judge Whiting, Judge Cooper, Colonel
McLean, Colonel Soper,T.R. Walker,
W. H. Cornwell, Samnel Parker, Geo.
C. Potter, Bruce Cartwright, J. W.
Marsden, Professor Scott, Dr. Wood,
Dr. Murray and John Walker.

Too mucb praise cannot be accorded
Mr. and Mrs. Schaefer for the most
enjoyable and memorable social occa-
sion of the present year. '

Echoes of the Races.
"My horse can beat yours"

Lsuch is the cry that has led to the
latest match race between the far-fam- ed

" Billy C and. the modest
Confederate, to take place Satur-
day afternoon. The proposed race
is the outcome of thet mile race, at
Kapiolani park last Friday in
which both of the above horses
figured. Arrangements were made
Saturday night for $300 a side in a
half mile and repeat race. Billy
Cornwell is confident that his
favorite'ean put Confederate in the
shade and Charles David thinks
his chances of winning are just as
good as those of his opponent. At
all events the sports believe the
race will be a very close cne.

There is also much talk of
matching Judah against "290" the
outcome of the proposition will be
Jafown'in--a day-o- r twev

Improvement In Tennis.
There have been some very ex-

citing tim'es among the members of
the Pacific Tennis Club for several
weeks past, the result of the
division, of players into classes.
Any one id a lower class may chal
lenge- - anyone in the class above
hipi to.play a match game. Should
he" win he advances into the same
class with his opponent. A player
may challenge any one in his own
class, giving him 15 on every game.
Should he win, the defeated player
must go into the next, class below
and await a chance to climb again.
This plan has advanced the stand
ard of tennis among the members
of the P. T. C. At present the
"tanding of the members, is as fol-

lows:
First Class Walter Dillingham.
Second Class C. H. W. Norton,

Charles Hyde, Wm. Thrum, Wm.
H. Coney and D. Howard Hitch-
cock.

Third Class E. A. Jones, Panl
F. De La Vergne, Dr. Howard, Dr.
Nichols and S. G. Wilder. .

fourth Class George Carter,
Geo. C. Eotter, Dr. Herbert and
Robert Atkinson.

Japanese Activity.
Arrangements are being made

by the leaders in the Japanese
colony for the presentation to the
Legislature next month of several
petitions for the passage of bills
which will materially aid them in
the transaction of business on the
islands. One of these relates to a --

revision: of the tariff on goods man-
ufactured in Japan and imported
to this country, articles which are
exclusively a product of Japan and
which do not compete with goods
of American manufacture.

Another matter to be brought be-
fore: the lawmakers. wilL be the
request fee issuance or letters nf
denization to several Jananeea
merchants.- - One maa wha is
anxious to obtain whatever" bene-
fits there may be in this class of
citizenship state thafthua far tbe
Government has been too busy
with other state affaifs-t- b pay
much attention to their ckiaw in ,

Uhe right of being dVaben.

Hawaiiatt. Cycle Company; 3S6
Itferenant, street, haye newt high :'
gious vmjvmo hx real ; ze41 pr .

per month. See adn.
an Mr H..W. SehasieH sTft. J?ajtonrl per day?$ perweefc $10
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The Thanksgiving Day in Ho- -

nolulu.

HER OPINION OF THE SOLDIEKS.

Itesnril lor Colonel Mclean's Kefornl
Methods A Clinrch "Where the
Gospel Is Preached At Dinner
"With the 2ews Boys Turkey.

HONOLULU, Novr. 2S. Just one
week today since I set foot on tbis
speck of land, so small when com-

pared to the water around it that I
am surprised to wake of a morning
and find myself still anchored to terra
firma. There seems to be no reason
why a tidal wave should not inundate
this pretty town, which lies a few feet
above the ocean, nor why the extinct
volcanoes embracing it should not
come to life and belch forth destroying
fire. The Hawaiian Islands have lit-
erally gone through fire and water in
the past. Why not again ? Made up
of coral reefs and lava, they inspire a
feeling of insecurity I never before
experienced. Of course continents
owe tneir being to equally violent
causes, but their vastness gives them
an appearance of stability that dots
on the map can never attain. Resi-
dents, however, go about with conti-
nental assurance, "while I mediate
tying a life preserver to my bedpost
anu nanging a canoe outside of my
Window. Familiarity stifles imagi-
nation.

The United States is not alone to-
day in celebrating a national thanks-
giving. With the thermometer at 76
degrees Fahrenheit in the shade, with
mountains clad in luxuriant verdure,
with flowers blooming in every gar-
den, I am undergoing more thanks-
giving than I ever dreamed of in New
England, and I realize more and more
the influence of our country. Captain
Morse, an old sea captain, who has
lately lectured on Hawaii in San
Francisco, maintains that these is-

lands were originally peopled by
North American Iudians, and is in-
clined to believe that they formed
part of our continent until volcanic
disturbance severed the connection.
"Who so wise as t deny tbi- - hypothe-
sis? Do not the Aleutian Islands ex-
tend to the very border of Asia ? Can
any one doubt that they once belonged
to the eastern promontory of Alaska ?
Get out your atlas and you'llMiscover
that the Hawaiian group is J.000 miles
nearer our coast than the last of the
Aleutian chain. In point of. sympa-
thy and commerce the latter are In
finitely nearer.

President Sole's Proclamation.
Head the following proclamation

and then ask yourself whether the
United States is far away:

PROCLAMATION'.

The paet year has brought varied
experiences to the republic. With
abundant crops and fair business pros- -

both foreign and domestic,
ave come the critical incidents of

domestic disturbance and dangerous
pestilence, from both of which the
country has been mercifully delivered
with small loss of life through the
ble,9fing of providence and the efforts
of the government and its citizens.

In view of these things and other
countless benefits which have been
vouchsafed .to us I Sanford B. Dole,
president of the Republic of Hawaii,
recommend that Thursday, the 28th
day of this present month, November,
be set apart as a day of national
Thanksgiving to Almighty Qn-- i for
the blessings of the past year and the
promise of the future, and of prayer
for the contiuuauce of His favor.
By the president: Sanford B. Dole.

J. A. King,
Minister of the Interior.

Remember that this young Republic
has faced revolution and cholera with-
in the last ten months and the cause
for rejoicing becomes manifest.

My celebration began at 11 o'clock
last night, when native youths ser-
enaded my hotel with songs of the
soil, monotonods in character, but
plaintive and sympathetic. Hawai-fan- s

are natural musicians I have
heard a missionary call them the
French of the Pacific and I believe
they would show more talent music-
ally than in any other direction were
their inborn taste developed. Left
to themselves, they have evolved a
four-stringe- d instrument looking like
a violin, but thrummed like a guitar,
and they sing in soft voices airs
devoid of strong originally, yet suf-

ficiently unlike English or American
ballads to be warmly welcomed by
thirsty ears.

Troops on Parade.
Again at 3 o'clock in the morning

serenaders awakened me. I think
they were serenading Queen Liliuo-kala- ni,

who lives in retirement near
by, and were paying her the compli-
ment of singing a song said to have
been composed by her. Three hours
later a bugle called the troops to order
not three blocks away from the royal
residence. I wondered whatLilluo-kala- ni

thought of the new kind of
Thanksgiving tbat meant the down-

fall of monarchy. The Hawaiiau
army was ordered to parade for the
first time aud began marching at 8:30.
Few American regulars would have
done better, and though you may be
inclined to laugh at an army of 750

men, Jt would be folly for the Govern-
ment to have more troops and unwise
to have If eJ. A more peaceable popu-

lation wan never made up of such
--heterogeneous material, but no one
knows what might happen were all
eigns of force to disappear. Stories of
filibusters still prevade the air, though
where these filibusters are to get the
einewB of war nobody knows. Royal-

ists would undoubtedly like to see the
Queen restored, but after the fiasco of

last January not one of them is likely
to actively conspire.

It wrs $e January events that led

the Government to reorganize ita
troops. Nothing is so expensive as
incapacity. President Dole and his
advisers discovered this fact after
spending 100,000 on "a crazy insur-
rection that experts say ought not to
have cost half that amount.

Commanded by an American.
With a view to bringing order out

of chaos, the Government invited
Robert Hamilton McLean, late of the
United States navy, to take command
of their troops, with the rank of
colonel. Judging by results it is safe
to say that Colonel McLean is the
right man in the rigtt place. A native
of New Jersey, McLean as a boy was
so determined to be an officer in the
United States navy as to apprentice
himself before the mast in the naval
training ship Sabine, where he served
along the coast for a year with An-
napolis in view. At the erfii of that
time twentv apprentices were sent up
for examination, Xen of whom could
be selected by law. Out of these
twenty only six passed muster. Mc-
Lean was at their head. He gradu-
ated fourth in his class. After twenty
years of active service in the navy
McLean took a year's leave of absence
to visit Europe and then resigned to
become commandant of the Chelten
ham Military Academy near Phila-
delphia. Knowledge of McLean's
special capacity in organization and
discipline led the Hawaiian Govern-
ment to apply for his services as early
as June, 1S94, but no positive action
was taken until the trouble of last
January convinced all supporters of
the Republic that there could be ho
further delay in .securing a com-
mander.

Colonel McLean assumed command
of the army last May. It consisted at
that time of two companies of sixty
men each and of four companies of
volunteers. Their condition was far
from satisfactory. Eighteen sentries
guarded the palace, now used as a
government building, and twelve
pieces of artillery stood in the palace
grounds, with loaded muzzles pointed
toward the four streets surrounding it.

Instituted Some Iteforms.
Colonel McLean's first reform was

to reduce the sentinels to four. The
timid were sure something would hap '
pen, and nothing has happened since.
His next refom was to take off those
twelve guns, and thus remove a source
of irritation to royalists and to nervous

omen and children, who felt tbat
they were being perpetually menaced.
Critics assured Colonel McLean that
he was inviting revolution, but, as he
wished to silence the slur cast on the
republic of being "a government of
bayonets," and to banish all signs of
war, he followed the dictates of com-
mon tense. Discipline and increased
vigilance have been excellent substi-
tutes for loaded guns, and the people
are more content than they have been
for many months.

As now organized, the Hawaiian
army consists of eight companies qf
700 men, fifty sharpshooters, a mount-
ed reserve of forty young fellows who
ride with the ease of cowboys, twenty-fou- r

mounted police and thirty-tw- o

foot police. In addition is a valuable
citizens' guard of 700 responsible lesi-den- ts

of Honolulu, who wear no uni-
forms, but are fully armed and equip
ped, aud whose duty it is to keep order
in town in the event of trouble. The
efficiency of this guard was tested last
January. In a few minutes after the
alarm sounded every street corner had
its armed sentinel and no one passed
without a permit. If filibusters de
scend upon tbis island of Oahu they
will have a hard lime getting into the
city and a much harder time gettiug
out. To enter the harbor is a bare
possibility. Three other pos-ibl- e land-
ings are feasible, not one of which but
would be known in half an hour
though every telegraph wire were cut
No steamer could bring more than 500
filibusters. Four times that number
could not cope with the government
troops. What interest will spend half
a million in fitting out such an expe-
dition, against this republic?

Guns for Filibusters.

Whoever comes will discover artil-
lery enough for a division of infantiy,
besides Driggs Schroedi-- r field gun
that can sink any merchant vessel,
aud a two iucli steel plate
at 1000 yards. If filibusters land on
any other island they may plunder
for awhile, but the capital will remain
safe. What Wellington is to the
United States Honolulu is to Hawaii.
I envy no men who try to upset the
status quo. Mark you, there isn't a
decent harbor outside of this port in
all the islands, I am told. How to
land, then, becomes a serious con-
sideration after the why and where-
fore have been settled.

To think that a day of thanksgiving
should have inspired such warlike
comments! Had you .seen today's
parade, however, the cause would be
apparent. I was proud of the troops
because tbey were commanded by an
American skilled in his profession,
and because tbey showed what train-
ing means. Of the eight companies
one is German, one Portuguese, one
Hawaiian, one Irish-America- n; the
other four are made up of Americans,
some of whom belong to the Grand
Army. Others are ers of our
regular army who have been honor
ably discharged. Such material will
not run away. The Hawaiians march
well and look the peers of all.

After President Dole reviewed the
troops from the terrace of the palace
the parade ended and we wended our
way to one of the many churches tbat
proclaim Christianity iu six different
languages. Prominent among' them
is the Central Union, so called because
it gathers within its walls belivers in
evangelical religion regardless of sects
and endeavors to obliterate creeds an
much as possible. There woibip
every member of the cabinet but one;
there sit President Dole on one side of
the main aisle and United States Min
ister Willis on the other. It mu-- t be
tolerably catholic preaching tbat find's
favor with a Unitarian ami a Presby-
terian. Certainly Dr. Birnie's ser
mon on " Christian Citizenship " ap-
pealed to everybody's reason. Paul's
words, "Let your conversation be as
becometh the gospel of Christ," were
taken as the text. Were they follow-edvroyalist- s,

republicans aud annex-
ationists, all of whom are communi
cants of the Central Union Church,
would be the happy family they form-
ed before the revolution.

Sinner to Newsboys.
No sooner bad we ceased to " praise

God, from whom all blessings flow'
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and I confess that the doxology sounds
strangely under tropical skies, amid
dusky skins than I went forth in
search of "Love's Bakery." Yes, Love
keeps a bakery in Honolulu, and there
tbe ".Hawaiian Htar" gave a a nanus-givin- g

dinner to sixty newsboys and
ttieirbrothersand their cousins. Never
have I seen so motley a crew as march-
ed Jn, two bv two, and captured the
small tables prepared for them. From
2 years to 14 ranged their ages. . The
most learned ethnologist would have
been at his wits' end to guess to what
races some of them belonged. There
were American?, Irish, Portuguese,
Hawaiians, Chinese and Japanese, un-
mistakable in feature. There were
blendings of races, however, thac set
one thinking as to consequences, and
which are not possible in any other
part of creation.

But Jew, Gentile, Portuguese,
Hawaiian, Chinese, Japanese, Ameri-
can, half white, three-quarter- s white,
half Polynesian, and half Chinese,
half Japanese and half Polynesian,
half Portuguese and half something
ejse, and a Blight dash of Africa, all
wanted turkey and cranberry sauce.
That's what they came for. No rice
and chop sticks for the little celestials;
no poi for the Hawaiians, but un-
adulterated turkey. I shall never fort
get the scorn depicted on a kanaka
lad's face when a great dish of poi was
placed in the middle of his table,
while turkey was being served near
by. With an indignant wave of his
hand and a few choice words from his
expressive vocabulary, he ordered
that dish off, and was not appeased
until informed mat turney was com-
ing. When soda water and root beer
followed generous plates of theThanks-givin- g

bird, shouts of joy went up
irom tnose ooyisn tnroats.

Stuffed to Repletion.
The youngest Chinese seemed to

know how to force in a soda water
cork, and the way all of them took to
tbe bottle without the interposition of
tumblers was a spectacle for Puck.
Delight at meat and driok paled be-
fore the wild demonstration that
greeted the appearance of a pyramid
of boxes filled with candy. Sugar
makes the whole world kin. The
youngest celestial was as eager for .his

as the native or the Anglo-axo- n.

and the vim which that hu-
man olla podrlda gave a " hip, hip,
hurrah" in varied accents was start-
ling. Even in that assemblage of
youth, the few Americans were "on
top" and had brought up their com-
rades in the way they should shout.
It was a straw, but straws show how
the wind blows.

With cheers for the editors of the
Star these unique newsboys formed in
line after they bad stuffed themselves
to repletion and marched to the office
of their paper. There waited a great
uujuiuus, uruwj uy luur nuraef, 10
take them to the baseball game a few
miles distant. Before climbing inside,
outside or on top of the elastic "bus,"
every boy was given a tin horn. Then
the acme of bliss was attained.
Pandemonium wm let loose when
tbis human hive drove through the
town.- - Such a sight and such sounds
had never before surprised Honolulu,
and the boys felt themselves to be the
heroes of the hour.

Thus is Hawaii being Americaniz-
ed, even unto the tooting of tin horns,
turkey and cranberry sauce. Mince
pies are advertised in public prints
and on signboards, and I am now go-
ing to dine with a charming woman,
whose table will groan under the
weight of such a feast of good things
as old folks at home dream not of at
this season of tbe year. Aloha!

Kate Field.

Many merchants are well aware
tbat their customers are their best
friends and take pleasure in supplying
them with tbe best goods obtainable.
As an instance we mention Perry &
Cameron, prominent druggists of
Flushing, Michigan. They say: "We
have no hesitation in recommending
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to our
customers, as it is the best cough
medicine we have ever sold, and al-
ways gives satisfaction." For sale at
25 and 50 cents per bottle by all drug-
gists and dealers. Benson Smith &
Co. agents for H. I.

J. S. WALKER,
General Agent tbe Hawaiian Islands,

u one inj r
Alliance Assuruuco Company.
Alllnnce Murine and General Insur-ance Company.

WILHELMA OF MADGEBURG
INSURANCE COA1PANY.

Snn Ufe Insurance Company ofCannda.

Room 12, Spreckels' Block, Hl

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
7BE GREAT SLOOD FUEIFIEU a RESTORER

For cleansing and clearing the blood from all
Imparities, it cannot be too high); recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, its effects are
marvellous.

It Cnrcg Old Sores.
Cares Ulcerated Sores on tbe Neck.
Cures Ulcerated bores Less.
Cores Blackheads or Pimples on the Face.
Cores fecurvy Sores.
Cares Caacerons Ulcers.
Cares Blood and Skin Diseases.
Uorei GlaDdalar Swellings
Clears the Blood from all impure Matter.
From whatever caaee arising.

At this mixture is pleasant to the taste, and
warranted free from anything injurious to the
mqst delicate constitution of either sex, the
Proprietors solicit sufferers to give it a trial to
test its value.
THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS

From All Parts of 'tbe World.
Sold in Bottles Ss.Sd., aud lit cases containing

six times the quantity, lis. each sufficient to
effect a permanent core in the great majority
of g cases, BT ALL CHEMISTS
and PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. Proprietors.
Tur Lincoln and Midland Counties Dbdo
Coxraxr, Lincoln. England.

Sautlon. Ask for Clarke's Blood Miztm-e- ,
worthiest imitation or substi-

tutes. iToj
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The Performance on Saturday

Next.

MEREDITH'S OLD COAT.

Money Needed for Kawalahao Cunrcn.
Itelrearsals Drawing to a Close.
Stage Arrangements Seats Selling
Rapidly Cast of Characters.

Through the incompleteness of
statement regarding the financial
situation of Kawaiahao as published
several weeks ago in one of the even-
ing papers, people not fully acquaint-
ed with the affairs of the church have
come to believe that it is entirely
out out of debt. In order to correct
the impression it will be necessary to
state a few items of debt for which
the church has become liable and
other items of debt yet to be con-
tracted.

Regarding the recent construction
of the interior all debts were paid so
far as they went.

The Sunday- - schoolroom has not
been completed and furniture has not
been purchased for it. This together
with other bills for church furnish-
ings and certain repairs, already
contracted, will swell the sum needed
to $1000 not to say anything of pro-

posed repairs to the outside of the
church, estimates for which have not
yet been received.

Kawaiahao has on hand about $300
and tbe need for more funds will be
very evident upon reference to the
statements made above.--

In order to aid the old historical
church, officers of the U. S. 8. Ben-
nington together with prominent
society people of the city have decid
ed to present to tbe Honolulu puplic,
Mr. w. tx. Aiiaeraice's spirited com
edy In three acts, entitled "Meredith's
Old Coat," to be given at Independ
ence Park pavilion Saturday evening.

The ladies and gentlemen of tbe
cast have been working zealously on
the play aud have brought It to auch
a point that thejr interpretation of it
has become highly satisfactory to Mr.
Allderdioe. The parts are all well
taken and the play will undoubtedly
prove one of the best ever attempted
in nonoiuiu oy amateurs.

It Is a farcical comedy dealing with
the complications growing out of the
disappearance of an old office coat be-
longing to a young attorney who Is
about to be married. The coat is car-
ried off by the young man's fiancee to
be used as a pattern for a smoking
jacket, which she wishes to surprise
him with upon his birthday. Unfor-
tunately, however, the coat contains
iu its pockets the money destined by
the prospective bridegroom to defray
the expenses of his honeymoon, and
in addition, several letters and legal
documents, the loss of which causes
embarrassment to various persons in
the play. The young man's engage-
ment is broken and trouble ensues,
lasting until the final denouement
brings explanations and general hap-
piness.

"Meredith's Old Coat" was present-
ed in Washington three years ago
and was a decided hit. A clipping
from tha Washington post at that
time makes tbe following comment
on tbe play:

"Society, especially the official and
charitable contigent, turned out in
force to attend the matinee perform-
ance of 'Meredith's Old Coat' and the
Academy of Music contained as pleas
lug an audience as it has held in a
long lime. Ubarity id truly a virtue
when combined with entertainment,
and the patroux of this performance
not only not tht-i- r money' worth, but
tbe building fund of the Home of tbe
Incurables received a handsome sum
therefrom."

Following is a cast of the characters
in "Meredith's Old Coat:"

Mr. Montgomery Wood... Mr. Speyers
Mrs. Montgomery WoodMrs. Grabam
Miss Ethel Wood-Mi- ss May Atkinson
Miss Owendolin Wood- -

Miss Molly Atkinson
Mr. Tbaddeus Brown Mr. Mayo
Mr. George Meredith... .Geo. C. Potter
Mr. Reginald Hartwell

, Mr. Allderdlce
Miss Bridget MuIligan.Mis9 McGrew
Mr. Michael Hoollhan Dr. Nichols
Mr. Kempston - Mr. Addison
Mrs. Bice Mrs. Gunn
William Mr. Mackintosh'

Tickets lor the play are now on
sale at the Hawaiian News Company
and Benson, Slmith & Company's
drug store. A number have also been
placed iu the hands of friends in order
tbat all people may be reached.

It was thought that more people
could be Induced to attend the play if
personally visited by the various
holders of tickets" and for that reason
the plan was hit upon.

Reserved seats can be bad at the
Hobron Drug "Company, beginning
Thursday morning. Tickets will be
left there and coupons for reserved
seats received upon the payment of
twenty-fiv- e cents extra.

On account of there being no opera
house, the management has been at a
great deal of expense to erect and
furnish a stage In the park pavilllon.
It is hoped that the public will re-
spond generously in order that a hand-
some sum may be realized ior Ka-waia- hoa

clear of all expenses.

For a pain in the chest a piece o
flannel dampened with Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm and bound on ever
the seat of pain, and another on the
back between the shoulders, will
afford prompt relief. This is espec-
ially valuable Jn cases where the pain
is caused by a cold and there is a
tendency toward pneumonia. For
sale by all druggists and dealers.
Benson, Smith & Co. agents for H.I.
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NAVIES OF ENGLAND AND UNITED STATES COMPARED.

The accompanying cut shows the relative of the nnvies of Great 'Britain and
the United States. Taking- tonnage, armament and numbers into consideration, the
British navr is six times as great and powerful as that of the United States. England
has fcC armored ships, the United States 20 (half of them practically useless):
England ua3 52 Drgtectcd vrnisers. the United States 13; England has 88 nnarmored
cmber, the United SHtes 20; England ha? 1M) tornedo bolts, the Unitd States 2
completed and 7 building; England has 3J torpedo catchers, the United States 1.
Built or building. Great Britain has SCT warships and the United States only 90.

PM8C .Guano and Fertilizer Co.
G. N. WILCOX. President. ,
J. F. HACKFELD, Vice-Preside-

P. 0. BOX 484.

We beg to inforin the Planters on the Hawaiian Islands we are prepared to
fill all orders for ARTIFICIAL FERTILIZERS, etc.

Artificial : Fertilizers.
ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer,

Salts, Etc., Etc.
Special attention given to analysis of soils ty our Agricultural Cfee-ate- fe

all Goods are Guaranteed in every respect.
For further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GUMO AM FERTILIZER COMPAM.
AV. AVERDAiM, Manager

PATTERNS AND PRICES

Of the following dress goods will be sent to
any address on recruest, viz:

FREEH DRESS FABRICS,

ITCH (IMS In
:

MVY BLUE and &REY
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T. MAY, Auditor.
E. SUHR. and Treawrar,.

MUTUAL 467.

Imported from Paris,

DESIGNS.

checks and stripes, : : . :
'

: : : : : NICE TINTS.

Just the thing foi
SER&ES, walking and riding

SKIRTS. .

- -

P.O. BOX 306

HONOLULU

OH!
'

-:- - This is Good

So pleased I can

GOOD TOBACCO
--AT-

T11EI1J

All Enquiries Cheerfully Answered.
- :o:

L. B. KERR,

Hollister & Co;;
'CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.

SMOKERS' ARTICLES IN SILVER

Smoking Stands. Cheap.

Read' the ADVERTISER.

75 Cents a Month.
EK,.:.ii

JMfcL.AiMfSMfcMMtfht

Secretary

TEL

direct
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Was Accorded a Public Reception

at Hilo Last Night.

YERDICTS Ef THE CIRCUIT COURT.

Electric Llghtlne Celebration One
' Man Drowned In IIIrU Bunnlnc

Surf-- Xi. S. Anncst Is to "Wed um- -

ler of Visitors at Volcano Honse.

HILO (Hawaii), January 15. The
January tefm of the Fourth Circuit
Court, which convened in Hilo on the
2d instant,- - is still grinding out ver-

dicts. Since last report, the following
cases have been disposed of:

'Republic of Hawaii vs. Hawai (w);
adultery. Defendant found guilty and
fined 530.

Renublic of Hawaii vs. Hoomana
Ck); larceny fourth degree; appeal
from District Magistrate, Hamakua.
Nolle prossed.

Republic of Hawaii vs. Kahue (k) ;

malicious injury ; appeal from District
Magistrate, Puna. Nolle prossed.

Republic of Hawaii vs. Baketani
(k) ; vagrancy ; appeal from District
Magistrate, South Hilo. Nolle prossed.

Republic of Hawaii vs. Ipesoand
twelve other Japanese; riot. Com-

mitment from District Magistrate,
South Hilo. The case was called at
1:30 p.m., and at 10 p.m. a verdict of
guilty was entered, eleven being fined
$25 each, and two $10 each.

Republic of Hawaii vs. Bernado de
Camara ; embezzlement ; appeal from
District Magistrate, South Hilo. De-

fendant plead guilty, and was fined

Republic of Hawaii vs. Arita Mine-d- o

(k): distilling spirituous liquors.
Guilty. Sentenced to 'three months,
and fined $250.

Republic of Hawaii vs. Tatsui Kon- -

ao (K); rape; commitment irouj xus-tri- ct

Magistrate, South ,Hik.. Nolle
prossed.

Renublic of- - Hawaii vs. Ah Ngee
(k); adultery; appeal from District
Magistrate, South Ullo. xteienuant

.pltad guilty. Fined $100.
Republic of Hawaii vs. Uweno (k) ;

assault with dangerous weftDon : com-

mitment from District Magistrate,
Hamakua. Guilty. Sentenced to
eighteen months hard labor.

Republic of Hawaii vs. Jaoa Fragoes
Ck) ; cruelty to animals ; appeal from
District Magistrate, Hamakua. Dis-
charged.

In the case of John T. Baker vs.
Humuulu Sheep Station Company
and A. Hanneberg, for trespass,
plaintiff was awarded damages in the
sum of $3000.

Divorces were granted the follow-
ing: Nawailau (k.) from Mekala lw.),
Armina Lopez fw.) from Manuel
Lopez (k), Maria Vierra (w.) from
Louis Vierra (k.).

In the case of Republic of Hawaii
vs. De Costa, a driver for J. R. Wil
son, charged with heedless driving,
the jury returned a verdict of not
guilty.

Ten Poi and Ah Wah, charged
with burglary, plead guilty and were
sentenced to two years' imprisonment
at bard labor. The burglary was
committed at the residence of H. C.
Auetin one evening last week, entry
being effected into the room of Suey,
the Japanese nurse, while she was at
dinner. It was known by Ah Wah,
who had been employed as laundry-ma- n

on the place, that Suey had a
considerable sum ot money secreted
in- - a trunk. Tin Poi stood guard
while Ah Wah brought out the truuk,
and together they carried it a distance
from the house, where they extracted
the coin, amounting to about $200.

Suey heard a noise in the room, but
thought a friend of hers had come in.
A few minutes .later she discovered
what had really happened. The alarm
was given and witnin an hour Ah
Wah was in the arms of the law. His
accomplice was arrested next day. A
few dollars were missing.

President Dole and party, who are
expected in Hilo tomorrow, will be
accorded a public reception at Sprock-
ets ball on Friday evening. A sup
per and dance will follow the recep-

tion. Elaborate preparations are in
nmorPSH for the event. The hall is to
E tiThtPd hv fiftv electrio lights, and
ns mauv more incandescent lights
will illuminate the home of Mr. and
Mrs. L. Severance, where the party
will remain wnne lu-au-

Trills Grant, superintendent of the
Hilo Electric Light Company", enter
tained a large party oi lauiea auu geu-tlem- en

at his parlors adjoining the
electric light building,voh the evening
of the 13th in honor of a brilliant
event the lighting of Hilo by means
of electricity. Everything proved
successful as regards both the party
and the lighting. Mr. Grant reports
500 lights subscribed for up to date.

Moft of legal fraternity and a few
of ourHilo ladies enjoyed a pleasant
dav'e outing on Monday last at Cocoa-nu- t

Islaud, .while the court was hav-

ing a vacation.
For two or three days last week

th surf was running very high, so

that it was unsafe for boats to attempt
Hilo wharf, ano snraewniuwnluu,
even at Waiakea. 'oouie Japanete
fishermen, while out In a small boat
Friday were capsized by the breakers
beyond Cocoanut Island, and one man
was drowned. His clothes were re-

covered two days later, but the body

has not yet been recovered. The com
nauion of the drowned man clung to
the capsized boat and was rescued.

Speculation is rife as to who will be
Mr. Wil-

liams
the next 'deputy-sherif- f.

has the position, and .is

talking of movirig to bis boniestead at
Kaumaua with his CataUy. As yet
the nublio has no intimation of the
choice of Mr; Williams' oocemor.

a change in the management ot
Theo. Davies & Co.'a wholesale nouse

in Hilo la about to take place. Mr. U
and Mr I ".t7.w assumes charge -- si

i J w iv WJIV

N.

Cockburn withdraws, as soon as
affairs are arranged.

The engagement- - of Miss Emma
Schoen of San Jose, Cal., and Luther
S. Aungst of. Kail ua, Kona, is an-
nounced. The wedding will take
place shortly.

Mrs. J. A. Scott and family and
Miss Lyman are spending some weeks
at the Volcano House.

Messrs. Dole, Kinney and Doyle ex-
pect to return to Honolulu per this
Kinau. Mr. Neumann remains to
attend to further business requiring
bis attention in court this week.

An unusual number of visitors were
at the Volcano House this week.

Weather is beautiful mornings
cold and evenings cool ; no rain for
days; morning and afternoons de
lightful.

Bark Annie Johnson is looked for
any day. She left San Francisco on
the first. Bark Santiago is loading
sugar.

THE PEOPLE MARVELLED

At the Rescue of Mr. Metcalfe of Horn'
ing Mills.

Badly Crippled TYIth Sciatica and an
Intense Sufferer for Tears For Two
Years Was 2fot Able to do Any
TVork Dr. Williams' Vlpk Pills
Restores Him to Health.

From the Shelburne (Canada) Economist.
The completion of the local tele

phone service between Shelburne and
Homing's Mills by Messrs. John Met-
calfe and W. H. Marletti referred to
in these colunms recently, was the
means of bringing to the notice of a
reporter of the.Economist the fact of
the remarkable restoration to health
some time ago of Mr. Metcalfe, the
chief promotor of the line. For about
two years Mr. Metcalfe was a terrible
sufferer from sciatica, and unable to
work. While not altogether bedfast,
he was so badly crippled that his
bent form, as he occasionally hobbled
about the streets of Homing's Mills,
excited universal sympathy. The
trouble was in one of his hips and he
could not stand or walk erect. His
familiar attitude, as the residents

L

"Walked in a stooped position."

can vouch, was a stooped over posit-
ion, with one band on. his knee. Mr.
Metcalfe says: "For about two years
I was not able to do any work. Local
physicians failed to do me any good,
and I went to Toronto for treatment,
witn equally unsatisfactory results,
I also tried electrical appliances with
out -- avail. I returned home from
Torouto discouraged, and said that I
would take no more medicine, that it
seemeu as lr l naa to aie anyway. My
system was very much run down and
the pains at times were excruciating.
I adhered for several months to my
determination to take no medicine,
but finally consented to a trial of Dr.
Williams' Pink' Pills strongly recom-
mended by a friend. Before I had
taken them very .long I felt a great
deal better, my appetite returned,
and the pains diminished. After lin-
ing the pills for some time longer I
was able to stand and walk erect and
resume my work, in the full enjoy-
ment of health and strength. People
who knew me marvelled at the
change, and on my personal recom
mendation many nave used Fluk
Pills. This is the first time, how-- e

vfr, that I have given the facts for
publication."

Dr. Williams Pink Pills have a
remarkable efficacy in curing diseases
arising from an improvisiied con-
dition of tbe blood, or from an im-
pairment of tbe nervous system, such
as anaemia, general muscular weak
ness, dizziness1, Jo-- s of .memory, loco-
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica,
rheumatism, St. Vitus dance, scro-
fula, chronic' erysipelas, etc. They
are also a specific fpr tbe troubles
teculiar to the female system, correct
iug irregularities, suppressions and
all forms of female weakness. In tbe
case of men they effect a radical cure
in all cases arising from mental
worry, overwork 'or excesses of auy
nature. These pills are not a purga
tive medicine. They contain only
life-givi- ng properties, and nothing
that could injure the most delicate
jiyatem. Dr, Williams' Pink Pills are
told by Hollister Drug Co., whole-
sale agents for Hawaiian Islands and
all dealers in medicine.

STOLE TYPEWRITERS.

Underwood and Morrow Came
Here on Funds so Secured.

Late Coast papers devote consider
able space to the supposed filibusters, I

Morrow and Underwood, now serving
sentences here.

The way in which they obtained
funds to get to Honolulu has been
learned. They secured type-write- rs

without paying for them and then
pawned the machines. It is known
that they got four typewriters and se-

cured $59 from the pawn brokers, but
how manyxother things they stole in
the same way has not come to light
yet Dr. Underwood figured as the
swindler in the cases of the typewrit-
ers. Warrants are now out for his ar-
rest on charges of felony embezzle-
ment, and Morrow is also wanted by
the police on other charges. As the
two adventurers are now in jail in
Honolulu, it is not likely that they
will soon be called to account for their
criminal transactions .in San Fran
Cisco.

P. H. Burnett and Miss Ida
Dower were married Saturday
nnn:un o T, :j r'T.. rn

-.- - s - .?uarvm.
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Dancing, Feasting and Merry

Making.

A XIGHT OF GENUINE PLEASURE.

Germans Commemorate Confederation
of States Independence Park and
Hawaiian Hotel the Scenes of Enjoy-

ment Saturday Afternoon and Eve.

Saturday was an occasion upon
which all the Germans of the city
joined hands in a general celebration,
the event being the twenty-fift- h an
niversary .of the proclamation of
William I of Prussia as Emperor of,

Germany at Versailles by all the Ger-

man sovereigns. Preparations had
been made for a grand time, the com-

mittee, of which J. F. Hackfeld was

JOHN F. HACKFELD, CONSUL FOR
GERMANY;, CHAIRMAN OF THE
DAY.

chairman, doing all in their power to
make the event a memorable one in
the hearts of Germans in Honolulu.

At Independence Park.
The day's festivities began at Inde-

pendence Park pavilion, where from
3 to 6 p. m. all Germans were invited
to be present.

Tbe hall was most tastefullydecor-ate- d
with flags of all nations, princi-

pally German, and greens and palms
in abundance. This part of the work
was done by George R. Grau, Carl
Wldemann and others. '

The program' of the afternoon was. a
general good time. The Hawaiian
Band was divided in two parts, one
being stationed outside the pavilion
and the other used as an orchestra
for dance music in the hall.

All afternoon Germans from this
and other islands poured into tbe ball
and there indulged in pleasant con
verse with their friends, the principal
topic being the Vaterland.

Dancing prove'd a source of. great
enjoyment to many. Tbe floor was
occupied during the whole afternoon
by devotees of terpischore

Speeches were made by different
people during the afternoon, tbe prin-
cipal one beiug by Consul Hackfeld
at tbe opening of festivities. In it
Mr., Hackfeld spoke of Germany, the
Emperor and the German neonle.
Tbe speech was on the patriotic order
anu arew iortn rounds of appiau-- e

from the Germans present.
The whole afternoon was a very

pleasant one, and served to renew in
tbe hearts of the Germans their inborn
love oi country anu prme In tlieir
ruler. Tbe committee deserve great
creuit ior imaging me HHdir to sucn a
successful termination.

Tlio Hotel Banquet.
The festivities at Independence Park

pavilion were complete In themselves,
but the day would not have been pro-
perly terminated without the splendid
dinner at the Hawaiian Hotel.

Tbe large hall was most artistically
decorated, the work being done by the
Chinese .waiters and the hotel gar-
dener, under the supervision of Man-
ager Luca. Potted ferns and palms
were set about at different points in
the hall. Palm leaves prettily arched
over the windows aiid doors made a
belt of green around the whole room.
Tbe chandeliers and open woodwork
were aecorateu witn sprays of vines
and red flowers prettily entwined.
There was no profusion In the matter
or decorations witn ferns and palms,
just enough" being distributed about to
uiaKe a pretty ertect.

The center of attraction in the mat-
ter of decoration was a large nicture
of the ceremony of the proclamation
of William I. as Emperor of Germany
by all tbe German monarchs hung on
the mauka wall of the dining ball.
The troops- - all drawn up in 'line made
an imposing effect in 'the picture.
This was draped with German flags,
setting it out prominently.

The" tables were prettily set and
decorate-- ! with various kinds of
flowers. Button hole bouqueta were
set at each plate.

Over forty prominent Germans of
the city, with J. F. Hackfeld presid
ing, were present ana appeared In the
ngnt mood for a jolly good time. A
sumptuous repast had been provided
for the guests of the evening. The
menu was as follows:

Schildkroetensu ppes.
Oliven HaeriDge.

Uhu mit hollaendischer sauce.
Lammcotelettes. Qebratene Tauben.

Roemiscber PunachJ
Poulttrden.

Qemuese '" "Sbargelaalat.
ErdbeergeW.'

Kuchen. . Fruechte." Kaffee. ""

The Hawaiian band stationed in the'
old stand just opposite the dining
room, rendered the following delight-
ful program of German music during
the progress of the dinner.
1 March All Duetschland Faust
2 Gavotte Die Hohenzollern...ThieIe
3 March TJnter dem Doppeladler,

Wagner
4 Potpourri Kriegserrinerungen,

Lard
5 Waltzer Der Vogelhaendler,

Zeller
6 Fantasie DieWachtparade Kommt

Eileuberg
7 Potpourri Deutsche Maereche,

Seidenglanv
8 Galopp Kaiser Wilhelm Zikoff

Die Wacht Am Rhein.
Hawaii Ponoi.

At the completion of the dinner, F.
A. Schaefer toasted Consul Hackfeld,
who, as toast master, called uponVa-rio- us

Germans present to 'respond to
toasts, the principal ones being "Ger-
many and the German Empire" by
Copsul Hackfeld; "The Army" by
Professor Berger; "Chancellor Bis-
marck" by C. Berlowitz; "The La-
dies" by Alex. Isenberg.

After the toasts, pleasant little
speeches were made by various Ger
mans present. A general good time
was indulged in until a late hour,
when the party broke up, every one
expressing himself as abundautly sa-
tisfied with the success of the day's
festivities.

Your Stock
Will do better on

FIRST-CLAS- S FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

Is the very best at the
VERY LOWEST PRICES.

lliffi n MMV

1

Nuuanu and Queen Streets.

TELEPHONE 121.

Sugar! Sugar! Sugar!

If Sugar Is what you want use

FERTILIZER.
The Hawaiian Fertilizing Company has

ust received per " Helen Brewer

50 Tons Soft Phosphate Florida,
150 Tons Double Superphosphate,
300 Tons Natural Plant Food,
25 Tons Common Superphosphate

Also per " Martha Davis" and other
vessels,

titrate of' Soda,
Sulphate of Ammonia,

Sulphate of potasli,
Muriate of Potash & Kainit

High-Gra- de Manures
To any analysis always on hand or

made to order.

A. F.C00KE, Agent.

rJJg ""C 55" - t!TgflM.--

A Model Plant Is not complete with-
out Electric Power, thus dispensing
with small engines.

Why not generate your power from
one CENTRAL Station? One gener-
ator can furnish power to your Pumps,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also furnfsh light
and power for a radius of from" 15 to 20
miles.

Electric power being used saves the
labor of hauling coal In your.fleld, also
water, and does away with high-pric- ed

engineers, and only hare one engine to
look after in your mill.

Where water power is available it
costs nothing to generate Electric
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY is now ready to furnish Electric
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions at .short" notice, 'and also has on
hand a large stock of Wire, Chandel-
iers and all Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt at-
tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also at-
tention is given to House and Marine
Wiring. " - 3K'-- "

h
i "THEO. HOFFMAN, Manager.

I IE
LIMITED,

Importers
Hardware

-:- - AND -:- -

GENE R'AL

Bill.
Partial list per Amy Turner

of Goods just .received
from New York. .

Wheel Barrows,
Road Scrapers,

Ox Bows,
Hoe Handles,

Barbed Wire,
Asbestos Cement,

MATTOCKS,
Feed Cutters,
Lawn Mowers
Forges,

Blacksmiths' Bellows,
Machinists' Drill, Vises, '

Charcoal Irons,
Refrigerators,

FAIRBANKS SCALES

CASTLE & COOKE, Li
IMPORTERS,!

l iiii
AN
UP-TO-DA- TE

PIANO
Is the famous KROEGER. It is
always in the van of improvement.
We are showing a

NEW-STYL- E KROEGER
That has recently been put on the
market. It is a gem.. Liberal dis-
count for cash. Call and see it. It
is a beauty.

PIANOS kept in tune for one year gratis.
Old instruments taken as part payment.
Tuning and repairing a specialty.

T. W. BERGSTROM,
THRUM'S BOOK STORE;

'Honolulu. H. I.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

The Famous. Tourist Route of the World.

In Connection with the Canadian-Australia- n

Steamship Line Tickets Are Issued

To. All. Points in the United States and

Canada, Yia Yiptoria and

Vancouver,

MOUNTAIN RESORTS:

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Line of Steamers from Vancouver,

Tickets to All P.oints in Japan. China, India
and Around the World.

For tickets and general information apply to

THE0.H.DAyiES&C0.,U.,
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Line

Canadian Pacific Railway.

IWEH
w" BUSINESS "CdLCE&E, "rt

2i Post Street, - - San Francisco.
FOR SEYEflTY-FIY- E DOLLARS

This college instructs in Shorthand, Type-wrjtin- g,

Bookkeeping, Telegraphy,
ail the English branches

and everything pertaining to business for
full six months. We liave 16 teachersand,
give individual instruction to all our pupils.

A Department or Electrical Engineering

Has been established under a thorough!,
qualified instructor. The course is'thor-aughl- y

practical. Send for circular.
C. S. HALEY, Secretary.

Australian Produce.

TIEQTJIBING
Jtotton, Btet. Tinned VuU. Wool or

ProdBT- -. apply " "
, W; BHADBURr CO.. Sjdner.

Libd'ai jdwses mad oxFrodact, mlubla for
Antrsli market; " Comm&aicitioa andconmijlons fnTited. '.' - ' ft .,-

ill II 11
Jolibifig and Manafacturing

PHARMACISTS.
BEALER3 IK

PURE DRUGS
Chemicals,

Mil HI
AND

Patent Medicines
At the Lowest Prices,

l.llffMKiflSTO.

I II
KING STREET.

Choicest Meats
From Finest Herds.

I J. Ill Piii.
Families and Shipping Supplied

. ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

All Meat.s delivered from this market
nro Thoroughly Chilled Immediately
after killing by means of a lloll;Cole-ma- n

Patent Dry Air Refrigerator.
Meat, so treated retains all Its Juicy1
proportles and Is pruamnteod to keep
longer after delivery than freshly-kille- d

meat.

Beaver Saloon.

H. J. NOLTE, - Prop.

Begs to announce to his friends and the
public in generai that he has opened ttW

above saloon, where

FIRST-CLAS- S REFRESHMENTS

Will be served from 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.t
under the immediate supervision of a com
petent Chef de Cuisine.

THE FINEST CttADEI

Tobaccos,
Cigars, Pipes and

Smokers' Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection from first?
class manufactories has been obtained and
will b added to from rime to tine, .
One of Brunswick & Battels
Celebrated Billiard Tables
Connected with the estabtishmeat, wfeeff
lovers of the cue cart participate.

W. H. RICE,
Stock Raiser and Dsale

BREEDER OFIIIFrom the Thoroughbred

Standard-bre- d Stallion Nutwood, by
Nutwood Jr.

Norman Stallion Captain Grawl.
Native-Bre- d Stallion Boswell. . .

Also a Choice Lot of

BULLS, uviiu nm uxiuiiJo
From tbe Celebrated BoBs

Sussex, Hereford, Ayrshire & Durham.
A Lot Of

Fine Saddle and Carriage Horses- -

FOR SALE.

2 Piue-Bfe- tl Moid Ms Fw Si.
Tourists and Excursion Parties desiring.

Single, Double or Four-in-Han- d Teams
Horses can be accommodated at'V s

's Livery Stables.
AM'wqaa fcatteM to .be addrtsftf W
r W. H. RrCE. lifeiie, KauaL

The DaUy Advertiser 75 cenia'a
Month. "Delivered by carrief ."
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The suggestion by the higher
class Japanese that the Govern-

ment make use of the Dangerous

Persons Act in ridding the country
of the idlers supported by Japanese
prostitutes is worthy of attention.
This is an evil which has increased

during the past two years, but,
with the of those who

offer a possible solution of the
problem, 'much good might be ac-

complished.

While KevMr.-.Birnie- , in his
excellent sermon of yesterday

morning; was drawing illustrations
of the childish, mannerisms of those

who are old enough to 'know better,
he might well have ijran atten-

tion to the people of Honolulu-wh-

have night aftr "night" funnshetT
traveling "troubadours with good

audiences,"butl1et Saturday night,

lectures replete with interesting

and useful information, !gd hy Ihe

board. It is certainly- - ce

that all the people of tms. city
have not put away childish -- things

when they crowd .the light enter-

tainments, but give little more

than a baker's dozen to the lecturer.
The traveling artist gives a pleas- -

nn diversion and is deserving of

patronage. The lecturer works in

a different way, but he .iB equally
deserving.

To-da- y our German fellow cit-

izens celebrate the twenty-fift- h an-

niversary of the
of the German Empire. Founded

by Charlemagne in A. D. 800, it
continued till 1804, running in the

House of Hapsburg from 1437 to

that date it had a glorious record.!

But none of its historical events
were more dramatic. than that great

scene in the hall of the Marshals'
at Versailles when the Conquering

' King of Prussia, surrounded by the
generals, by the pick of the elite
of his nation, fresh fronrthe battle
field, with the unwithered laurel

on his brow, was proclaimed Em-

peror of a united German people.

He was a great man, he had great

men around him, and our fellow

citizens are more than justified in
celebrating a great, we may say,
a magnificent historical event. To

the memory of Kaizer Wilhelm I

It iB somewhat out of the ordi-

nary run of events, to say theleast,-fo-r

members of the diplomatic
corps to take issue with a govern-

ment on the observation of a holi-

day. So far as we are aware, the
question of fixing dates and the
manner of- observing' national holi
days rests entirely with, the Gov.
eminent, and .unless there are

features .in; the" fcsefvaiices .which';
' 1

" a' I i 1
'

tend to onng . aupui, uueriiiiwujLuw- -

complications we know of no reason

why foreign representatives should
not fall into line, act-the- ir part in
the function and ask no questions.
The 17th of January has been, de-

clared a public holiday in the Re-

public of Hawaii, a'nd it becomes a
question of more or less moment
whether an. objection to take part
in an official function, because this
or that country did not see fit to

recognize the Provisional Govern-

ment, might not be considered in

the line of a breach of diplomatic
courtesy. It seemB quite as sensi-

ble for foreign representatives to

request to be relieved from the

observance of New Year's because

the home Governments were not

on hand to place the seal of ap-

proval on the first attempt at mark-

ing the cycles of time.

The finance committee of the

Altanta Exposition, which closed

on Dec. 31st finds that when all

the expenses have been paid, the

exposition will have cost the city

of Atlanta $200,000 or less than
10 per cent of the money expended

on the enterprise. This is a good

showing in view of the fact that
expositions are not as a rule enter-

prises in ;wjiich the direct returns

give a- - fcash
" balanced It ' ha? bfeen

well said that the Atlanta exposit-

ion1 is one bt the most important
events'-tha- t ' haa occurred in the
South since Sherman made his
devastating tour through that
country. The. new South has been
put before the. world in its proper
light and .abundant reward will be

reaped from this evidence of the
progressive spirit mat nas given
new life to the commercial develop
ment.

The war cloud that has settled
over England and Germany pre-

sents without doubt, the most seri
ous aspect of any disturbance that
has arisen in the world's political
atmosphere for some years. As in
the Venezuelan "affair however, it
is safe to say that while war is a
possibility, it is by no means, pro-bxrbl- e.

The land grabbing advances
of.England have stirred Germany
to;take" action which has given rise
to a feeling among Britons that the
whole world is pitted against them.
The British blood is up and like'"

the Americans, eyery mothers son
i&xeady, to-g- hi 'rather than -- see.

their country ;p"tit to ihame. by any
opponent. - On the otherjiandbthe
solid thinking-men1- ! of''all nations
realize" the honoi1 ofa European
war, also tne iact, tnat upon tne
nation; taking the initiative-- an
armed cOnflickfalls the responsibi-
lity of setting in 'motion a general
war throughout the Eastern hemis-

phere, itussi'a is simply .holding
back to Eee what is to be the out-com-e,

ready at .any time to make
an advance in Asia and gain her
much courted territory. This would
undoubtedly involve Japan, pos-

sibly China and "it is hardly safe
to predict that France could main-

tain strict neutrality. One of the
remarkable features in the recent
waT talk that is far from reassur-
ing, is the readiness shpwn by
many veterans ,who know all the
horrors of armed strife, to again go

to the, field and settle problems on
which the diplomats have failed.
Should the unexpected happen and
the young Emperor of Germany
and the British premier stand
firm in their desire to try the
national' mettle', :the declaration of

war which must follow would be
the darkest blot that has ever dis
graced modern civilization.

The prospects for Cuban inde-

pendence have, never been brighter
than today. Although the report-
ed downfall of Havana has proved
a canard, the- - patriots have ad-

vanced steadily and have set the
hearts of the Spanish authorities
quaking, as is evidenced by their
near approach to Havana and the
proclamation of martial law in
that city. The program of the pa-

triots seems to be to ruin the sugar
crop in the outlying districts and
by crippling the leading business
of the, island bring- - the people to
their terihs. The work" of devasta
tion has had an important bearing
upon .the sugar .market, as.is shown
by the.following, given in --Willett
& Grayte Statistical of 3d:

":The Cuban news is more imbor- -'

tant thanever. "Plantation after!
plantation has. been 'burped in .the'

unimpeqed marcn .pi jne.insurgems.
through the island. We can state
authoritatively that it has been
decided' by the insurgents to con- -

tinue destroying all the cane .fields
of Cuba' whether, grinding is at-

tempted or not. The- - buildings
will be saved as faf as practicable.
In view of these facts we must re-

duce our estimate of the Cuba crop
very largely, "and in place of our
original estimate of 600,000 tons
on May 9, 1895, we now estimate
not exceeding 300,000 tons. Un-

less burned cane fields are plowed
and attended to at once there can
be no succeeding crop in 1897, so

that those persons who desire to
look further ahead can confidently
count on a very small crop in
Cuba in 1897 regardless of the out-

come of the rebellion. Our to-

day's Havana cable says the news
from the interior is very unsatis-
factory."

C. S. Bradford, who has been
city editor of the Advertiser for
the past year, has been transferred
to the advertising department. Mr.
Bradford assumes the duties of his
new position today.
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THE ASNErATrOXV RESOLUTION

The rumored movement in .the
United States Congress. on the Ha-

waiian question has finally taken
definite form and the annexation
problem is again formally set be

fore the legislators of the United
State?. The Spaulding resolution
proposes to make a State of Ha?
waii. It has been suggested that
a peculiar form of statehood is pro-nose- d,

as the resolution calls for
one Representative, and a State with
but one representative in Congress
is something unknown to the
American Constitution. If state-

hood is what Mr. Spaulding means
he has probably taken it for grant-
ed that the two Senators will be

allowed this country as on the
present basis of representation in
the House, Hawaii would only be

entitled to one Representative.
The resolution is intended to

follow the Texas precedent, a
course which is constitutional in
the annexing of foreign territory.
The provision for another consti-'- i
tutional convention does not iridi;
"cate any dissatisfaction with the
present constitution of Hawaii
on the contrary, Mr. Spauld
ing, as well as most of those
whp have given the .matter careful t

consideration pronounce our pres;
ent constitution an ideal instru-
ment: The change to a state would,

however, necessitate many altera-

tions which would require a nev"

constitution to be drawn up. It is
safe to say that Mr. Spauldingls
resolution will undergo a thorough
revision, and, whenfinally reported
back, to .the House, will probably
make provision for ,the annexation
of Hawaii as a territory. As is re?
marked by the New YorK Sun, Mr?

Spaulding asks for too much. He
fails to separate the mam questional
from, the subordinate considerations
of method of procedure which will

only Eerve to tangle .up the wholj
business.

Without stopping to consider th
advisability of Mr. Spaulding's pro?,
posed method, the question arises,
what will Cpngress and the Presi21

dent do with the measure ? 1 he
i

feeling inavor of annexation has- -

become settled, and tnere is no,

doubt that the majority of the1;

American people look upon its ac-

complishment as only a matter of

time. It is regarded aB a part of the"

foreign policy of the United States,
The expectation is, that it will not
be accomplished while Mr. Cleve
land is in the White House. His'
whole course in this matter has
been put down as opposedJ
to the desires and convictionSi
of most Americans in both parties'.
Leading Democrats ascribe to this
in some measure the whirlwind of

nonular indignation which has,

rendered a return of the Repub
licans to power a certainty of the
near future.

If President Cleveland opposes
the annexation of Hawaii, it can-- J

not be accomplished while he is".

President, for any joint resolution
must receive his signature before it
can become effector, even if it
shtfuld finally pass both branche.4
of Congress. But does Presidentil
Cleveland oppose annexation in it-

self ? He has not said so. It is

true he attempted to restore the
ex-quee-n, but he says it was his
attempt to right what he conceived
to be a wrong. On the question of
annexation he has more than once,
suggested to Congress that the
voice of the people of Hawaii ought
to be heard. If a resolution should
passVequiring another expression of

opinion by the voters of Hawaii it
is highly probable that he will
claim this provision as a vindicai
tion of his course and accept the
situation as presented by Congress.
He knows very well that such
a course would go far to re- -,

move the bad opinion of the
people. He also knows . that by
such a course the Hawaiian ques-

tion would be yery largely removed
from party politics, and that is a
condition which goes a good ways
in view of the approaching elec-

tion. Annexation under the pres-

ent Administration while not prob-

able is not impossible.

The Adams will relieve the Ben?- -

nirigton, arriving during the latter
part of next month.

A !
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AS UNRELIABLE FRIEND.

The New York' 'Nation-'with- its
p-

-

supernatural senser6f'3right and
wrnncr. in all earthly matters, had

to catch its bfeathyih grasping for

words sufficiently strong enough'

to approve Mr. Cleveland's attitude
towards Hawaii, when1 he told us,
we had done a very unjust thing

in reconstructing our puuuuu
affairs. The "Nation not only ap
proved of his conduct towards us,

but called him " a wise statesman,
a patriotic citizen, an Tionest citi-

zen" for what he did. This was,

of course, very 'comforting to Mr.

.Cleveland, especially so, when the
Nation did not hesitate to guaran-
tee, as it usually does, that the
Almighty would implicitly follow

its opinions about all things in
general.

But Mr. Cleveland's message
regarding the Venezuelan mat-

ters has sadly shocked the Na-

tion's distressingly keen sense
of right and wrong, and now,
it does not hesitate to put Mr.
Cleveland by the' Bide of "those

Lmissionary tnieves and pirates,"
who, it always says, created, for
base objects, our revolution of '93
fn its issue of Dec. 27, it says that
the President's threat of war Trith
England "is doubly disgraceful;"
that he is now displaying himself
as the greatest international anar-
chist of modern times," and accuses
him of playing to the galleries. It
has no charity for him, and tells
him he has disgraced himself. ,

The friendship of the Nation is
about as uncertain as that of the
inebriated.Bailor, who fondly clings
to the neck of his .sober companion
for one moment, and, in the next
moment, draws away and hits him.
.That paper is prone to getting mor
ally intoxicated on all sorts of sub
jects. In our case, the good Mr.
Charles-Nbrdhof- f mixed the drugs
that set it off on an unsteady
"march. In Mr. Cleveland's case,
his own message did it.

VENEZUELAN DEVELOPMENTS.

So far as newspaper dispatches
aire concerned, the Venezuelan afr.

iair has paled almost to insignifi
cance. This, is due partly to the
more serious complications that
have arisen among the European
powers, but principally to the fact
that the season for pyrotechnic dis-

play has passed, and the problem
now awaits the verdict of the com-

mission appointed by President
Cleveland. The opening session of
this body gives every indication
that the investigation will be car
ried on with all possible dispatch.
For men of intellectual finish and
personal integrity, the make-u- p of
the commission could not be im-

proved. It must be admitted,
however, that it has a failing not
unknown in similar combina-
tions in the United States.
It lacks trained diplomats. Presi
dent White, 'and possibly Mr.
Coudert, are the only members who
have been in a position to become
acquainted with the practical side
of diplomatic affairs. Justice
Brewer, President- - Gilman and
Judge Alvey are men -- of unques
tionable ability, but they are not
the men " trained to the service "

as would probably be a characteris-

tic feature if a similar body were
formed by the British government: It
is safe to say however that these men
will proceed carefully and will not be
influenced to any considerable ex-

tent by the enthusiasts pf either of
the great political parties. They
will make haste slowly and al-

though they may be outwitted by
the more radical Britons, with
whom they must have more or less
dealing, they will not force the
United States into any more dis-

agreeable complications than, exist
at the present time.

One of the interesting develop-

ments in this affair is the change
of feeling that has taken place in
Great Britain. When President
Cleveland's message was first made
public, there .was hardly a news-

paper or public man in Eng-

land that took the matter ser-

iously. It was- - generally re-

garded as a political move on
the part pf the President in which
the American people took compara- -

J .

tively ' littler interest. The - true
Situation, -- the unanimous support
which thes President received, the
wiping out of party lines, all came
as a surprise. The one man who
has done more,to place, the British
mind right on. the subject is Henry
Normann, the American repre-

sentative of the London Chronicle.
Mr. Normann guagedthe situation
and has been assiduously at work
in giving his fellow countrymen a
correct review of the American
sentiment. He has been a warm
advocate of arbitration and has
undoubtedly done not a .little in
calming the troubled spirits ct
both nations. Through his .efforts
and the settling of men's minds to

a solid common sense basis, the
war spirit iB disappearing and the
opposing factions are coming to a
careful consideration of what is the
best thing to be done.

AN EXAMPLE WORTH NOTING.

There is food for a vast amount
of. serious study for the Anglo-Saxo- n

residents of thia country in
the quiet, but aggressive, work of
the Japanese Commercial Union,
of which a- - description of the
methods and objects to be attained
is given in another .column. Jh
this, as in nearly every movement
to which the- - Japanese put their
hands, we find a' unity of "purpose
and loyalty to the mother country
which is characteristic of the.nation
and forebodes success. This means
competition,, sharp competition,
that will not decrease in strength
as, the years go by. The question
at once arises, what is being
done to meet this competition? It
is. a straight business proposition
which must be met sooner or later.
From, present appearances it would
seem that many of our residents-ar-

calmly viewing the situation and
with eyes fairly well opened are
trusting to previous good fortune for
the future. One of the arguments
now being used by many Ameri-

cans in California, against the
white residents in this country, is,
that we are not making an effort
to return the benefits which are
deriye(J 'by reciprocal relations
withi 'the United"frtates, that we
are going to markets outside
the United States and also
allowing Japan to gain, the as-

cendency. These accusations are
in a measure exaggerated, and
comparative tables show that our
imports from San Francisco are on
the increase. But at the same time
if we showed the same patriotic
commercial loyalty to the country
that has been our benefactor as
our Japanese brethren, there
could be no cause for complaint
from that Eource. It is a problem
that is growing 'in importance and
it is better to meet it face to face be-

fore it becomes too bulky to hanr
die. ThejiJapanese by their united
action are "setting a good example.

An Actor's Luck.

Slade Murrrfy, the English singer
who passed through here on the
Alameda a month ago under en-

gagement at the Orpheum, has had
an unpleasant experience in San
Francisco. When he presented.
himself at the theatre the manager
refused to recognize the contract,
owing to Murray being a steamer
late. He secured an engagement at
the Alcazar for two weeks, and. at
its termination,. .will go. to Chicago,
where he is engaged lor J ebruary.
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Gq?F Flayers,
Hulling and Cleaning Coffee.

We are prepared to hairdle COFFEt

in the cherry and hull, with the lates

nrjrovdd usaCiiinery.
Se.id us your COFFEES, eitherdirect

or through your agents.
COFFEE taken from ship's side,

hulled, cleaned and delivered to any

designated warehouse in this city.
No charge for insurance and. stor-

age while COFFEES are in ourmills..

&TLAS COFFEE SIILLS,
N

S-A- Iprancisco.
J. A. FOLGER CO.,

Proprietors.

JimelyJ6prei$
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STEADY GRIND "rhave
learned from observation"
says Chauncey Depew, "that
three things surely happen
to a man who works with
out relaxation. In- - the first
place he becomes, nervous,
irritable and hard to get
along with. In the second
place 'the grade of his work
falls off, and he is liable to
err in-hi- s judgment, In the
third place he dies sud
denly." These remarks of
the. famous after dinner
speaker we consider not
only decided applicable in

the sense in which they are
intended, but in the way of
a great many of the manu- -'

facturers.that are constantly
placing inferior goods on the
market and claiming them as
superior to the product of.
older and better known
houses. This is especially
true of cutlery. There are
houses, who, place this class
of goods on the market that
are made up for show and
sale only, but whose, wear .

is warranted only until they
have been once scoured.
This is not the case with, the
goods of well known and
established houses whose
reputation depends upon the
wear of goods.

"They pride th'emselveston
what they make being made
of the : best material that
money and experience can
turn out. The John Russell
Cutlery Company- - have a
reputation that is envied by
many and equalled by few.
Ex S. S. Australia we receiv-

ed a consignment of their
high grade cutlery consisting
of carvers (in cases), slicing,
kitchen, butcher, hunting and
cake knives, as well as com-

plete sets for the dj'nner from

the fish course to the desert.
Agate Iron Ware is too well
known to need any comment
on our part.

.
Suffice it to

that we have "it" in Agate
Iron Ware. The Bradlev
and Hubbard Company have
been so rushed with orders
that they have found it im-

possible to meet and turn
out the work as fast as the
orders were received. ' If
you desire something new
in these goods we can ac-

commodate you, and ,the
designs sent us are the new-

est of the new in both lamps
and chandeliers.

THE

I II
COMPANY, L'H.,

Opposite Spreokela Bank,

307 FORT STREET.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
.

r
Marshal Brown has- - returned

from Kauai.
Editor TowEe has returned from

the Volcano.

'Fred Horner will return by the
next Australia,

Miss Kate Field leaves for the
Volcano this morning.

The "weather today will be chang-abl- e.

Umbrellas are in order.
Mr. C. L. Wooster, of San Fran-- -

cisco, is in the city again on busi-
ness.

Ex-detecti- ve McAvoy leaves to-

day for Maui to accept a position
at Paia.

The Japanese acrobats-performe- d

at Waianae Saturday night to a
large audience.

Mrs. H. N. Castle and family
are at Pearl City, peninsula for a
months' vacation. ; -

Marshal Brown was unable to
attend to his duties yesterday on
account of illness.

It is not known whether Amarino
has been sold at the Coast by his
owner, Robert Ballantyne.

Dr. A. R. Kowat askB for prompt
settlement of accounts, as he con-
templates leaving the country.

J. T. Stacker takes up the duties
of the city editorship of the Adve-
rtiser with this .morning's issue.

F. M. Swanzy returned from
Kohala on the steamer Kinau after
a short business trip to that place.

A four horse-pow- er engine in
good condition is offered for sale
by the Hawaiian Gazette Com-

pany.
Mrs. Bryant has so far recovered

from her recent illness that she
expects to return, to her home on
Kauai in a fortnight.

Secretary Corbett of the Y. M. C.
A. reports great interest still in
gymnasium work, both among the
day and night classes.

Hons. Hugh M. Nelson, Robert
Philp and Thomas J. Byrne, of the
New Zealand cabinet, have returned
from a trip to the volcano.

J. E. Miller, representing San
Francisco fertilizer interests, re-

turned jn the Kinau after a trip to
various places on Maui and Hawaii.

Mrs. John Effinger, two children
and maid, were among the passen-
gers by the Alameda. They are
the family of John Effinger, book
keeper for .uewis & Co.

The Japanese steamer Gai Sen
Maru will be due at Honolulu
February 7th, from Yokohama
with 645 Japanese laborers. She
will come consigned to Ogura & Co

Sylvester Kalama has received a
new native song entitled " Hooma-nawan- ui

Maluna o ka Lahui," the
composition of S. Solomon, one of
the Hawaiian .National Band boys,

Wallace R. Farrington returned
by the Alameda from a trip to the
Coast. He has assumed the duties
of editor of the Advertiser and
Gazette, relieving Mr. A. T. At-

kinson.
The manj-- friends of Jack At-

kinson will be glad toknowthat
news was received by the Alameda
vesterdav of his entire recovery
from the recent dangerous attack:
of illness.

Larry Dee has sold the ex-roy- al

hack to M. H. de Young of the
Chronicle for $500. Mr. Dee is
expected to retur: to the island in
a few weeks with a ship's load of
feed stuffs.

Mr. Tracy, the gent's furnisher,
will leave for a "four months' trip
to the Orient by the Coptic, Feb.
4th. While absent Mr. Tracy will
visit Yokohama, Ho"ngkong, Shang-
hai, Singapore and other cities.

W. H. Cornwell and friends gave
a grand celebration at the home of
An tone Rosa, Kalawai, yesterday,
in honor of the success of Billy C.
in the races of the 17th. It is
needless to say an enjoyable day
was spent.

Manager Lee, of the Volcano
House, writes under date January
14th, that the crater is increasing
in activity and the lake-rise- some
fifty feet since last accounts. There
was a marked increase in the
number of guests at the hotel since
the day after the volcano broke
out.

Rev. Mr. Birnie's sermon at Cen-

tral Union church, on putting away
childish things, was full of sugges-
tions and practical ideas. The
music was in keeping with the
theme of the speaker, and the solos
by Mrs. Warriner and Mr. Wood
added much to the worship of the
morning.

The guards at the quarantine
station were busy last evening
"scaring off the Chinese devils."
A large collection of pyrotechnics
had been procured to celebrate on
tho 17th, but, as the weather was

SffcaiwWl

not favorable on that evening, the
affair was postponed. There were
rockets, bombs and fire-cracke- rs

galore.

In the police court yesterday
morning Nakai was fined $35 and
costs for maintaining and conduct-
ing a che fa game. His nine native
associates had their cases nollel
pross d. JNakai has three appealed
cases against him already for the
same offense.

BUSINESS INCREASING.

Comparative Statement Gradual
Improvement Noticeable.

The following comparative state-

ment in values of invoices of goods
shipped from the port of San Fran-
cisco to the Hawaiian Islands
shows a gradual increase since
1892, the year in which the McKin-le- y

bill wrought such havoc with
the average importer.

The figures given below demon-
strate that the general business of
the islands has had an upward
tendency during each year since
1892. The decrease of nearly a
million and a half dollars between!
the years '91 and '92 may be at-
tributed entirely to,the effect of
tariff revisions in the United States
and the gradual increase since 'that
time may be attributed to a restor-
ation of confidence. The imports
of 1893 the year of the revolution
and the time --when some persons
inclined toward the opinion that
the country was going to .the dogs
the imports exceeded those of the
previous year. The totals given
are from a compilation of Consul-Gener- al

Wilder's reports:
1891 $4,084,584.42
1882 2,652,793 25
1893 2,959,404.20
1894 "3,027,119.82
1895. .... 3,069,204 34

It will be noticed that the in-
crease in1895 over that of 1894
was $42,085.52 not large but never-
theless an increase. The imports
for 1895 were a trifle, more than a
million dollars less than those of
1891.

BY RAIL TO CIRCUS.

Great Gathering at Ewa to Wit I

ness Wirth's Circus.
It was a happy idea of. the circus

management to give a performance
at Ewa mill last night. Excursion
trains were run from Honolulu and
Waianae ; both were well patroniz-
ed. .At Pearl City a large number
of people joined the Honolulu ex-

cursion.
Ewa was reached about 8 p. m.,

the city train having left promptly
at 7. The big tent was crowded,
all available seats being filled and
numerous people standing. The
performance was greatly appreciat-
ed and consisted of a varied pro-
gram.

On the return to Honolulu the
excursion, with the horses and
company, reached the city at 11:30
last night. The tent and other
appliances will be brought up this
morning.

The circus will begin their fare-
well season in Honolulu, prepara-
tory to leaving for the Orient,
"Vednesday, due notice of which
will be found in these columns.

C. N. G. or N. G. H.-Wh- ich?

The California National Guard
may have some crack shots in its
ranks, but they will have to 'get to
work if they intend to whip the
Honolulu boys in the match shoot
to take place February 8th on both
sides of the water.

Beginning with today all those
who won medals in the December
contest will begin practice at Ma- -

kiki butts for the proposed shoot
It will be hard work right from the
beginning, but the men are anxious
to show their skill and are willing
to give up a great deal in order to
uphold the reputation of the N. G.
H.'

The teams to contest will consist
of fifty men each, composed of those
making the .highest scores in the
local shoots.

Colonel Fisher, who will captain
the team, was out for practice Sat-
urday night. ' '

a
Dr. Birnie's Lecture Postponed.

The stereopticon lecture on South-

ern Palestine which was to have
been given by Eev. D. P. Birnie in
Y. M. C. A. hall Saturday evening
has been postponed on. account of of
the charitable object of " Meredith's
Old Coat," to be given at Indepen
dence Park pavilion on the sameJ
'evening for which the lecture was
set. Dr. Birnie will deliver his
lecture on the evening of the second
Saturday in March.' TThe next
lecture in the Y. M. C.A. course
will be "The Hawaiian Constitu-
tion,"

at
by Chief Justice Judd,

February 1st.--

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,

Gold Medal Mldwlater Fair.

DR
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BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.

i pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free

torn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

In all the great Hotels, the leading
ulubs and the homes, Dr. Price's Cream
5aking Powder holds its supremacy.

y Years the Standard.

LEWIS & CO..
Aat, HoMlala, M. I.

BAND EXCURSION.

Off for Hawaii by the Kinau This
Morning.

The Hawaiian Band will leave
on the Kinau this morning for
Hilo. Concerts will be given there
on January 23, 24, 25 and 26. On
the 27th they will depart for Maui,
arriving at fiiaaiaea next aay.
Concerts will be given at Wailuku
on the 29th and 30th, and at Kahu-lu- i

on January"31st and February
1st. The band will arrive here on
the 2d proximo. Through the kind-

ness of C. L. Wight, president of
the Wilder S. S. Company, Minister
Cooper was enabled to make special
and advantageous arrangements for
the tour.

Owing to the meager allowance
to the Foreign omce for incidental
trips to other places on the islands
at this time are impracticable ; it
is the intention of Minister Cooper
to arrange for such tour to Kohala
and Kauai in the near future.

Regarding the complaints made
on account of the ce

of the band at the races last Fri
day, the Minister remarked yester-
day that it was not the intention
of the department to furnish
the band to private individuals
even for a money consideration.
He will, however, assist charitable
objects in this way whenever it is
possible. The band attended the
German celebration1 at' the re'q'uest
of Mr. J. F. Hackfeld, a member of
the consular corps. The day was
a national holiday for the Germans,
and it was. perfectly legitimate for
the Foreign office to grant the re-

quest. It is a matter of etiquette
in diplomatic circles to grant such
requests, and for that s reason
the string orchestra attended the
Schaefer reception last night.

Watch Dor Makes Complications.

Ah Yin, the Kapalama rice
planter, was arrested yesterday
morning for malicious injury and
all ou account of a big ugly dog.

People have been in the habit of
going over to Ah Yin's place for
water when it could not be obtain
ed with ease upon their own
grounds.

Sunday night, John Lii, a na-

tive lad, was sent by his father to
fetch water from the accustomed
place. Like a good little boy,
Johnny obeyed and ran on to dip
his bucket full of water.

Just as he was in the- - act of
doing this a hoarse growl followed
by a hoarser bark made the poor
little fellow shudder and before he
was fully aware of it, something
grabbed him by the back.

Turning around he distinguish
ed the outlines of a huge dog
standing over him. He jumped
up and, outrunning the vicious
beast, succeeded in getting back to
his home. '

The boy's father was very much
enraged and swore if he had been
the possessor of a blunderbus he
would have annihilated both dog
and owner.

Ah Yin would make no amends
for the damage done the boy's cuti-
cle so the enraged father swore out

warrant and Ah Yin was arrest-
ed. He was released later on bond.

Deaths Recorded.
In the Missionary Herald for

January are notices of the deaths.
Captain Gilett at Nordhoff, Calf,

and Marie Smith, at .Oakland, Cal.
Captain Gilett had conimand of the
first Morning Star, 1860-18- 66, and
also of the third Morning Star in
1873.

Marie Smith was the daughter of
Eev. A. H. Smith, of the North
China Mission, and spent a winter

Punahou when her uncle, Rev.
W. C. Merritt, was president ' of
Oahu College.

KOHALA INDULGES;

New Year's Beceptions and Society's
Whirls.

Various Happenings In the Soger Dis-

tricts A Xenp Tear
Party, Etc

KOHALA, (Hawaii), Jan. 15
All the mills in the district are at
work and the harvesting of the
crop of '96 has begun in earnest.
Owing to abetter distribution rain-- s

fall during the past year, the yield
of sugar gives promise of being
materially larger than it has been
during the last two or three seasons.

We are xperiencingi the rainy
weather common to this time of
year. sut so far no heavy rains
haye fallen, and for the last few
days it has been perfect Tiarvest
weather. On one or two nights
lately the mercury dropped to near-

ly 60 deg.
It is reported that there are a

few' cases of whooping cough in the
district.

The early receipts of foreign
mails has been exceptionally gra-
tifying during the past two or three
weeks. Wilder's Steamship Com
pany announce a hve days mail
service in future for Kohala, the
Likelike coming in midway bqen
trips ofiheKinan.

Add to this the probability of
another Kohala benator m the
Legislature, and you can scarcely
wonder that this intellectual centre
feels a deep content that has been
unknown for years.

The election of January 6th was
very quiet, little or no electioneer-
ing being apparent. As the total
vote was declared a tie, each citizen
who failed to cast his vote must
feel' a heavy responsibility. Ex-
planations of the same will be in
order.

The usual New Year's dance was
postponed until the 3rd, and as a
great many felt worn out with
holiday festivities the attendance
was smaller than usual, still a very
pleasant time was h,ad.

New Year's eve was the occasion
of a dinner party given by Miss
Hall at her home in Niulii, and on
the same evening the Literary
Circle' discussed some of Shake-spear- s'

plays at Dr. Bond's resi-- .
dence; There were six interesting
papers read discussing ,as .many
well j known characters, "besides

music and otherentertainmerit.
S'leap year ball was "held at the

Music hall on Wednesday night
The ladies of the diBtricl provided
everything and took entire charge.
All that the men were allowed to
do was to look pretty and wait till
they were asked to dance or prom-
enade or receive the thousand and
one little attentions that usually
fall to the share of the other sex.
Though these rules were not strict-
ly adhered to, still it was a most
pleasant departure from the cut and
dried forms of etiquette: And the
evening was from every point of
view a brilliant affair and a de-

cided success. It" was the largest
public gathering for some time. It
is to be hoped that this iB only the
first of a series of such delightful
social events during the winter.

The sailing vessels J. G. North
and J. D. Spreekels are expected
here during the coming week with
cargoes of general merchandise.

Mr. and Miss Greenwell of Kona
and Mr. and Mrs. von Tempsky of
,Maui are visiting friends in Koha
la, and Mr. Swanzy of Honolulu is
combining business with pleasure
here.

A late arrival in our midst is
Mr. Taylor, who takes charge of
the Mahukona school.

NEW COFFEE COMPANY.

The Olaa Company Reincorpor
ated Increased Capital.

The Olaa Coffee Company, which
operated under the laws of Califor-

nia, has been disincorporated and
.reorganized under the laws of Ha-

waii as the Capital Coffee and
Commercial Company of Olaa with
a capital of $170,000, and permis-
sion to increase it to $250,000.

Thomas, J. Higgins is the presi-
dent and treasurer, and Robert
Catton secretary. The incorporators
are Captain Cluney, J. W. Mason,
T. J. Higgins, D. B. Sm'ith and
H. F. Wichman. They also con-

stitute the board of directors. The"
company has about two hundred
acres of land on the volcano road
said to be admirably adopted to
the culture of coffee. Under the
,new company it is expected that
this will be the banner plantation
in Olaa. .

"The Choral Society" will meet for
practice in the Y. M. C. A. hall at
the usual hour this evening.'

There will be s meeting of the
W. C. T. U. in the parlprs of the-Centr-

Union church at 2:30 this
afternoon.

Ofcitl Dilatory, ReftMJc tf laiili.

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.

Sanferd B. Dole, President of tae Re--,

public of Hawaii.
Henry E. Cooper, Minister of Foreign

Affairs.
James A King, Minister of the Interior.
Samuel M. Damon, Minister of finance.
William O. Smith. Attorney-Geaera- L

COUNCIJi OP STATE.
-- Charles M. Cooke,
J. P. Mendon2L.
Cecil Brown,
P. C. Jones, 9

'
M. P. Robinson,
John Ena,
George W. Smith,
John Nott,
T. B. Murray;
W. C. Wilder,
J. A. Kennedy,
C. Bolte,
D. L. Naone,
A. G. M. Robertson.

SUPREME COURT.

H6n. A. F. Judd, Chief Justice.
Hon. W. F. Frear, First Associate

Justice.
Hon. W. A Whiting, Second Associate

Justice.
Henry Smith, Chief, Clerk. '
Geo. Lucas, Deputy Clerk.
James Thompson, Second Deputy Clerk.
J. Walter Jones, Stenographer.

CIRCUIT

First Circuit: A. W. Carter, Oabn.

First Circuit: A. Perry, Oahu.
Second Circuit: JW, KaJna.
Third and Fourth Circuit: S. L. Austin.
Fifth Circuit: J. Hardy.

Offices and Court-roo- m la Court
House, King street Slttina la Hon-
oluluFirst Monday In February, May,
August and November.

DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN
AFFAntS.

Office in Executive Building, King St.
Henry E. Cooper, Minister Foreign

Affairs.
Geo. C Potter, Secretary.
A. St M. Mackintosh, Clerk.
Miss Kate Kelley, Stenographer.
B. L. Marx, Stenographer Executive

Council.
James W. Glrvin. Secretary Chinese

Bureau.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

Office In Executive Building. King St
LJ. A. King, Minister of the Interior.
Chief Clerk, John A. Hasslnger.
Assistant Clerks: James H. Boyd, H. C.

Meyers, Stephen Mahaulu, George
C. Ross, Edward S. Boyd.

CHIEFS OF . BUREAUS, INTERIOR
DEPARTMENT.

Surveyor General, W. D. Alexander. t
Supt. JPubllc Works, W. E. RowelL
Supt' Water Works, Andrew Brown.
Inspector Electric Lights, John Cassldy
Registrar of Conveyances, T. G. Thrum.
Road Supervisor Honolulu, W. H.

Cummings.
Insane Asylum, Dr. Geo. H. Herbert

BOARD OF FIRE COMMIS-
SIONERS.

Andrew Brown, Charles Crozler and J.
H. Fisher.

James H. Hunt, Chief Engineer, H.F.D.
Willliam R. Sims, Secretary1.

BUREAU OF AGRICULTURE AND
FORESTRY.

President: The Minister, of Interior.
Wm. G. Irwin, Allan Herbert, John
Ena. Joseph Marsden, Commis
sioner and Secretary.

COMMISSION OF PUBLIC LANDS.
J. A. King, L. A. Thurston, J. F.

Brown.
Agent of Public Lands, J. F.-- Brown.
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE.

Office in Executive Building, King St
Minister of Finance, S. M. Damon.
Auditor-Genera- l, H. Laws.
Registrar of Accounts, W. G. Ashley.
Clerk to Finance Office. E. R. Staekable
Collector-Gener- al of Customs, James B.

Castle.
Tax Assessor Oahu. Jonathan Shaw.
Postmaster General. X M. Oat

CUSTOMS BUREAU.
Office Custom House, Esplanade, Fort

Street
Collector General, James B. Castle. ,
Deputy Collector, Frank B. McStooker.
Harbor Master,.Capt A. Fuller.
Port Surveyor, M. N. Sanders.
Storekeeper, Jas. J. Kelley.
Official Guager, Geo. C Stratemeyer,
DEPARTMENT OF ATTORNEY-GENERA- L.

Office in Executive Building, King St
Attorney-Genera- L W. O. Smith'.
Clerk, J. M. Kea.
Marshal, A. M. Brown.
Deputy Marshal, H. R, Hitchcock.
Jailor Oahu Prison, J. A. Low.
Prison Physician C. B. Cooper, 1J. D.

BOARD OF IMMIGRATION.
Office, Court House, King street

President J. A. King.
Members of Board of Immigration: J.

B. Atherton, Joseph Marsden, D. B.
Smith, James G. Spencer, J. Carden

Secretary, Wray Taylor.
BOARD OF HEALTH.

Office in Judiciary Building.
President W. O- - Smith.
Secretary, Charles Wilcox. ,

Members: D. Keliipio, J. T. TVater-hous-e,

Jr., K. B. Emerson, M. D.,
F. R. Day, M. D., a B. Wood, M. D.,
and .T. F. Lansing.

Port Physician, Dr. Francis Day.
Dispensary, Dr H. W. Howard.
Leper Settlement, Dr. R. K. Oliver.

BOARD OF JBHJCATION.
OMc Ceirt Hh; jskg'Mntttlf g?

President, W. B Alexaaeer.
"

Secretary, J. F. Scott
Inspector ofSchools,'H. S. Towasefid.

POLICE COURT.

Potoe Station Building, Merchant St
Go. de la Vergne, Magistrate.
William Cuelho, Clerk.

A Good Contract.
H. P. Walton, manager of the Peer-

less Preserving Paint Company of
this city, has recently returned from
Ewa, where he baa had a force of men
painting the roofs "on the various
buildings on the plantation. Mr.
Walton states that over one year ago-Mr- .

Lowrie, manager of the Ewa
plantation, was Induced to have the
roofs over the mills painted with the
Peerles9,.and on examination a short
time ago he closed a deal with Messrs.
Abies and Walton to paint all the
remaining roofs on the plantation,
Vhieh consisted of about 120 dwelling

bouse roofs; the roofs on the three
pumping plants, church, stable etc,
together with the four large smoke-
stacks, at the pumping plants. Mr.
Walton also states, that in filling this
contract that the Peerless 'company
used 2300 gallons of paint un the vari-
ous roofs.

The smoke-stack- s are from 80 to 110
feet in heightand the largest being. 14
feet In diameter, the company have a
special paint they nse for painting
smoke-Btack- a. An article which they
guarantee will withstand the steady
beat to which they are subjected.
The 'Peerless Paint Company nave a
good stock of 'paint on hand and ex-
pect $000 gallons of material on the
next Australia, which they will mix
reauy ior use aa soon as it. arrives, ahtheir paintis mixed herein Honolulu.

Exit Japanese and Chinamen.
The Japanese and Chinese im-

migrants who have been at the
quarantine station since the ar-

rival of the O. & O. S. S. Coptic
will be released this afternoon.
Jack McVeigh reports good health
among the Asiatics. One China
man among the lot.is thought to
be insane and will probably be
sent back to China. Of the 316
Chinamen 210 are contract lab-
orers and of the 270 Japanese, 220
are contract laborers. If any one
is anxious to see Japanese and
Chinamen just as they appear
when turned loose fromtheir na-
tive heath, they might station
themselves near the Iwilei slaughte-
r? house and there witness the fun.

House and Husband JForsake'n.
JlMarie . Barita has a very

of leaving her home
and husband whenever the fancy
BiriKes ner. .not long ago she was
arrested for that offense and,'Up6E"
being" tried, sentence was sus-
pended in her case.

Now Marie comes before the
public once more as guilty of the
same indiscretion. About a week
ago she went back to her home
after having, been away for several
days. The fatted calf was killed
and a grand luau prepared but as
soon as this fea'st was over she
took to her wandering habits again
and did riot return. She was soon
discovered, however, and will now
be held to account for her vagaries.

Guard James of the Custom
House force met with a very pain-
ful accident Saturday. He was at
work on the Pacific Mail wharf
amongst the freight of the O. & O.
S. S. Coptic when a box fell and
hit him on the right cheek, bruis-
ing it badly and dislocating his
jaw. He was at work again yes-
terday.

BY AUTHORITY,
Mb. V. A OiBvinno has this day been

appointed an Agent to Grant Marriage
Licenses for the District of Hilo, Island
of Hawaii. x

J. A KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, January Uth, 1896.
'

1725-3- 1

Mb. H. T. Mills has this day been
appointed an Agent to Grant Marriage"
Licenses for the District of South Kona
Island of Hawaii.

J.AKING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, January 14th, 1806.
1725-8- t

. t
EXECUTIVE NOTICE.

The President directs that notice be
given of the issue this day of the follow
ing commissions, viz:

To W. AUSTIN WHITING, ESQ., as.
Second-Associat-e Justice of the Supreme
Court, vice W.F.Frear, Esq., resigned.

To ALFRED W. CARTER, ESQ., as ,
First Judge of the First Judicial Circuit,
vice W. Austin Whiting, Esq., resigned.

To ANTONIO PERRY, ESQ., as Sec-
ond Judge of the First Judicial Circuit
vice J. A Magoon, resigned.

To GEORGE H. DE LA VERGNE,
ESQ., as District Magiatrate of Hono-
lulu, vice Antonio Perry, Esq., resigned.

GEORGE a POTTER,
Sec'y Foreign Office.

Executive Building,
Honolulu, January 11, 1896. 1724-- 3

$n
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THE STATE OF HAM

Jqirrt Resolution Offered in Con-

gress to' Annex the Islands.

.

PEOPLE TO VOTE OS QUESTION.

Final Action .On or Before January,
in-rr- ms Under Which the
Country Is to bo Transferred To

Ilnvo One Concress Representative.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 8.

The following joint resolution relating

to the Hawaiian Islands, offered by

Representative Spaulding (R.) of Mich-

igan, was read in the House today and
referred to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs:

"That Congress doth consent that the
territory properly included with it and
rightfully, belonging; to the Government
of Hawaii; and commonly known as the
Sandwich Islands, may be erected into
a new State, to be called the State of
Hawaii, with a republican form of gov-

ernment to be adopted by the people of
snld Government of Hawaii, by depu
ties in convention assembled, with the
consent of the existing Government, in
order that the same may be admitted
as one of the States of this union.

"Further, that the foregoing consent
of Congress is given upon the following
conditions and with the following guar-

antees, to-w- it: .

"1. Said State to be formed subject
to the adjustment by this Government
of all questions of boundary or jurisdic-
tion that may arise with other govern-

ments or former governments of Ha-

waii; and the constitution thereof,
with the proper evidence of its adop-
tion by the people of the Government
of Hawaii, shall be transmitted to the
President of the United States, to be
laid before Congress for its final action
on or before January 1, 1S9S.

"2. Said State, when admitted into
the Union, after ceding to the United
States all public property and means
belonging to the Government of Ha-
waii, shall retafn all public funds of ev-e- rv

kind which may belong to or be due
said Governments, and also all vacant
and unpopulated lands lying, within its
limits, to be applied to the payments of
the debts and liabilities of said Gov-

ernment of Hawaii, the residue of said
lands to be disposed of as said State
may direct; but in no case are said
debts andliabilities to become a charge
upon the United States.

"Further, that if the President of the
United States shall in his judgment
deem it most advisable instead of pro-

ceeding to submit the foregoing reso-
lution to the Government of Hawaii as
an overture on the part of the United
States for admission, to negotiate with
that Government, then, resolved, that
a State to be formed out of the present
Government of Hawaii, with one rep-

resentative in Congress, shall be ad-

mitted into the Union by virtue of this
act as soon as the terms and conditions
of such admission shall be agreed upon
by the Governments of Hawaii and the
United States, and that $100,000 be ap-

propriated to defray the expenses' of
missions and negotiations either by
treaty or articles as the President may
decide." ,

POLICV OF lOLE.

Tells Kate Field It Is Annexation to
.United States.

CHICAGO, Dec 29. In the Times-Heral- d

of tomorrow will be printed an
Interview with President Sanford B.
Dole of Hawaii, had by Miss Kate
Field. The interview is elaborate, fill-
ing several columns and touching
closely on the Hawaiian policy on in-
ternational questions. Although it
does not appear in 3Iiss Field's let-
ter, the talk was had in the presence
of Mc. Dole's Cabinet, the members of
which subscribed to their chiefs opin-
ions unreservedly. Miss Field called
his attention to the fact that his Gov-
ernment had been said to be character-
ized by an insane desire to perpetuate
itself in office.

Mr. Dole said: "The -- fact that the
Government is working for annexation
to the United States is a good denial of
that charge. Annexation may deprive
us, or many of us, of office. In the
higher offices are men to whom it
means personal sacrifice and business
loss to discharge their duties. It is
simply a slander to say this desire for
annexation is simply a pretense. We
are working in good faith, and I be-

lieve the people appreciate the fact
As to the form of annexation that
would best meet our requirements, it
is difficult to say. A territorial form
of government unmodified' from the
form obtaining in the United States
Territories would scarcely be suitable.
Probably the best course would be to
gradually develop from our present
system, the Federal authorities, of
course, having from the beginning jur
isdiction over custom houses, postof-fic- es

and Federal courts. Our own
Government should not be limited by
the United States the' same as terri-
tory. A new system would have to be
Invented to suit our conditions. Much
the same as is the practice of Eng-
land In establishing a new colony.
There is no system. Each new colony
is organized s the necessity of the
case demands."

In reply to a statement by Miss Field
that she had been told if the United
States did not annex the Hawaiian Isl-
ands, they would be offered to Eng-
land, Mr. Dole said: "Our sole policy
is annexation to the united states."

Other parts of the interview relate
to the domestic, political and material
affairs of the islands. Profit-sharin- g

is taking the place o fcontract labor,
and other business and social improve-
ments have been established.

W. R. Castle Interviewed,
W. R. Castle, Minister from Hawaii

to the United States, arrived from Oak-
land on his way to Honolulu, and will
sail today, says the"S. F. Chronicle of
Jan. 10th.

Minister Castle is in. favor of the
joint. resolution introduced by Spauld-iD- g

of Michigan for .the annexation of

Hawaii, but he says the dispatch as
transmitted concerning the resolution
is a little obscure. It Implies that the
resolution is for annexation as a State;
but he says that, as he understands it,
Hawaii has not population enough for
this. It' has about 100,000 people, while
173,000 is required by the laws of the
United States.

"However, if it can be fixed up so
that we can be admitted as" a State, so
much the better," said Mr. Castle.
"The people would be satisfied to come
In either as a State or as a territory.
There Js one thing, we have more pop
ulation: than they have In Nevada,
where,- - all told, they, have now but
40,000.

"The proposition to,submit the mat-
ter to a vote in Hawaii would be gen-
erally approved, and I am convinced
that it would carry.

"Mr. Cleveland has' treated me in the
most courteous manner. I 'would not
be at all, surprised if he would favor,
annexation. It is worthy of note that
in no public message has he really op-

posed it
"The cable project is coming along

all rltrhL I refer to the nrolect of Mr.
Spalding of Honolulu. Congress is in
favor of it The proposition is that
capitalists shall build it and that Con
gress shall take it at its actual cost
It will be built I think;"

SENATOR MAINE'S BILL.

Puts the Pnclflc Cable Project Before
the .United States Senate.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3. Among the
important bills introduced in the Sen-
ate today was one by Hale, authoriz-
ing the Postmaster-Gener- al to contract
with the Pacific Cable Company for
the construction of. a telegraphic cable
between San Francisco and Honolulu,
Hawaii. The United States is to pay
the company annually a sum equal to 4
per cent, of the amount expended each
year by the company. The contract is
to continue for twenty years, and the
Hnf i to be completed by July 1, 1897.
It is also stipulated that the Govern-
ment may come into the ownership of
the proposed line by paying the cost
price of it with 5 per cent, added.

PROVISIONS OF CABLE. BILE.

The Company Wants Four Per Cent.
Guarantee.

WASHINGTON, Jan. S Kepre-sentati- ve

Barham introduced Senator
Hale's bill to facilitate the construc-
tion and maintenance of a telegraphic
cable in the Pacific ocean for the use
of the Government in its foreign in-
tercourse. The bill provides that the
Postmaster-Gener- al be authorized to
contract with the Pacific Cable Com-
pany, a corporation of New Jersey, for
the transmission by electrical means
between San .Francisco and Honolulu
of messages on business of the United
States during th period of twenty
years from July, 1897, and to stipulate
in the agreement that the amount
paid for such service by the United
States shall be computed as follows:

.birst Toe amount' actually earned
during that year by the cable com-
pany in maintaining and operating
the cable, there shall be added a sum
sufficient to pay four per cent, on the
sum actually expended in the con-
struction of the. cable.

Second From such a sum to be
computed and paid each year there
shall be deducted each year $40,000.

ThirdThe remainder shall be paid
to tbe cable company in four equal
quarterly payments, provided the
amount shall not in any one year ex-
ceed the sum agreed upon until the
tolls on messages transmitted for us
computed at rates charged the public
for like service would be in excels of
such sum, in which case tolls so in
excess shall be computed at one-hal-

current rates ana a deduction of $40.- -
000, hereinbefore proided for, shall
for that year be diminished to the
extent of such excess. The company
must have tbe cable in good working
order by July 1, 1897, and capable of
trausmlttiug not less than fifteen
words per minute. Provision is mude
(or reductions iu case the cable be-
comes incompetent to carry messages
for the period of 120 consecutive days
or more, up to a period of one year,
when the Postmaster-Genera- l may at
bis option cancel the contract.

COOTE ON THE CABLE.
Believes Congress Will GIvb the

Money.
Sir Audley Coote of Australia, who

came to tins country a counle of
months ago in tbe interest of the
Pacific cable, and has since beeu in
Washington, D. C, returned here Yes
terday and is at the Grand, says the
Call of January 1st.
ie has attended tbe sessions of Con-

gress, become acquainted with lead-
ing American statesmen and talked
the cable as best he could. He says
everything is working out all right.

According to Sir Audley's idea It is
only a matter of a little time. He tays
that everywhere he went he received
nothing but encouragement. Tbe
beauty of it was that it was backed up
In such a way that there could Be no
doubt about it It was not talk alone.

"You'll get the cable," said he;
"there is no question about that.
Since I was here I-- have been in
Washington a good deal and. hav.e
also talked .to a great many business
men of large purposes. "

"Everywhere TVent I found the
greatest encouragement The nrono- -
sition is now that American capital
shall control the cable.

"There ii ho trouble about the
necessary money. I cannot now go
into all tbe details, but I can say this
much, that everything is in hs satis-
factory a state as coulp be desired.

"T shall be here for about ten days.
I came on with Mis. Coote, who is
visiting some friends, and I think you
had Better say my trip is independent
of the ctde.

"To Jauuu is the extent of the pio-pose- d

cable now. That will make it
a distance from here of about 7500
miles. It is by our survey 2550 miles
to Honolulu, and on to Yokohama
will just about make it 7500 miles. If
we were to go on to Australia it would
make it about 3000 more, but that is
not contemplated.

"Before we get through, however,
the entire distance may he included.
You cau just say that I am so well
assured now that the cable will be
built .that I regard ii ua a certainty."

Sugar Matters.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9. The Senate

Finance Committee failed to meet .to- -

day, notwithstanding the instruction of
yesterday's caucus, because It was dis
covered that Senator Jones of Nevada
would not act with the .ReDubllcan
members of the committee in reporting
the bill without an amendment pro-
viding for a duty on sugar. The Re-
publicans of the committee are n the
minority without Jones. He takes the
position that as the people of the Pa-
cific coast are largely interested'in the
beet sugar industry, any tariff bill
passed should provide for the protect-tio- n

of this interest If be maintains
this position and the Bepublican
caucus aoeB not reverse its instruc- -
tions, it will be necessary to rerjort
the bill adversely, if at all. Senator
Perkins will introduce a resolution
favoring a specific duty on raw sugar.
The people of the West are making
strenuous eiiorts to nave tbe duty on
this, product? raised. The movement
will probably receive favorable con
sideration in tbe House, but will like-
ly meet with a hard fight in the
Senate where the Sugar Trust still
has a strong hold.

DAvrrr scores England.
Says America Should Admit Hawaiian

Republic as a State.
NEW YORK, Jan. 2. Michael Davitt

was seen by a reporter for the United
Press In this city this morning, He is
on his way home from Ireland, after a
nine months' tour in the Australian
colonies. In reply to a question about
the English attack on the Transvaal
republic the Irish member said:

"The credit for the countermanding
of the invasion of the Transvaal is not
due. to Chamberlain and "Salisbury in
my humble opinion, but to Cleveland
and Olney. The manly and menacing
attitude which Uncle Sam took upon
the Venezuelan question has compelled
England, to condemn a freebooting, ex-
pedition which would otherwise have
had the political blessing of that pre-
eminent land-grabbi- nation.

"America ought, in my judgment, to
do three things on the first available
opportunity, that is admit the Repub-
lic of Hawaii into the family of United
States communities; recognize the Cu-

ban patriots, who are, I hope, whipping
the Spaniards, and thirdly, instruct her
admirals in the Mediterranean to fling
a shell or two Into the Sultan's palace
at 'Constantinople the next 'time a
single Christian of any nation is mur
dered or outraged by the unspeakable
Turk.

"This act would tell the cowardly
Christian monarchies of Europe that
there is at least one great nation of
humanity which has bo dread of the
infamous Ottoman empire. Action of
this kind would plant the Republic of
the United States in, the front rank of
powers."

Mr. Davitt leaves for Ireland next
week.

GILLIG HELPS THEM.

Hawaiian Band Floated Atrnin and
' Given Food.

MASSrLLON, (Ohio), Dec-- 29.
The Royal Hawaiian band, which has
been stranded here, left the city yes
leraay. rne musicians were (almost
starved when they arrived, bat were
provided for by the citizeus.

A dlwpatcb was received here from
H. M. Gillig at Alabany, N. T., say-
ing that be wished to help them and
requesting tbe Mayor to telegraph him
at Chicago. The musicians were too
proud to reveal their distress, but
Director Libornio was sent T)ri to
.Chicago to consult with Mr. Gillig,
who married Mrs. Porter Ashe of San
Francisco, who was formerly Mies
Crocker, daughter of the millionaire,
and is very wealthy.

Kaniehnmcha Notes.
'Beginning with today Kame- -

hameha will take a three weeks'
vacation. The students have been
working hard and are glad pf the
chance for .a rest.

A magic lantern show was given
in Bernice Pauahi Bishop museum
Saturday evening as a closing enter-
tainment for the term. Slides 're-

presenting scenes in different parts
of the world were exhibited.

Music was the order of the even-
ing at Kamehameha Sunday even-
ing. The boys assisted by singers
from Waianae gave the young
ladies of the institute and others
a rare treat.

The game of baseball between
the Kamehamehas and Hearts
Saturday afternoon resulted in a
victory for the former with a score
of 17 10.

Louie Aungst to Wed.

L. S. Aungst, well known in this
city and throughout the'islands, is
soon to wed Miss Emma Schoen of
San Jose, Cal. The lady is now on
a visit to her 6ister, Mrs. E. E.
Richards of Hilo. Mr. Aungst is
manager oi the Kona-Ka- u Tele
phone Company, with headquarters
at xiauuu, wiiere ne ana his in-
tended bride will reside. The
many friends of Mr. Aungst here
send congratulations.
' --asa-

Swindler from the-Coast- .

Otto Herman, accused of Laving
obtained money under false pre-
tenses from Arthur Wheeler, of
the Wheeler Publishing Company,
San Francisco, is supposed to have
come to this city by the last Aus
tralia.

ft will, be an agreeable surprise to
persons subject to attacks of bilious
colic to learn that prompt relief may
be had by taking Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
edy. In many instances the attackmay be prevented by taking this rem-
edy as soon as the first symptoms of
Uie disease appear. 25 and 50 cent
bottles for sale "by all druggists and
dealers. oBenson, Smith &- - Co.
agents for H. J.

QUIET WEEK ON MAUI.

Teachers Meet and Elect Officers for
Ensnlng' Year.

1'ala Enllrood Office Bobbed or 310.
Spreckolsvllle Plantation Expects

Good Crop Cold Day.

MAUI, Jan. 18. The circus
company gave performances at Paia
to good audiences on Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings. The tent was
pitched near the depot. On Thurs-
day the canvas and other acces
sories were set up at Kahului in
rear of the saloon. "No performance
was possible Thursday evening on

accounttof rain, but an exhibition
was given Friday night.

Saturday night, the 11th, some
one broke into tbe faia railroad
office, and purloined the cash-bo- x,

containing about $10 in money.
The shutter being left open, the
burglar forced the window.

W. B. Starkey took charge of the
Ulupalakua school last Monday,
the 13th. Louis Mideiros goes" to
Waipio, Hawaii.

At the annual meeting . of the
Maui Teachers' Association held
last Saturday, the lltti, at Wai-luk- u,

the following officers - were
elected: F. W. Hardy, president;,
O. Abbott, vice-preside- nt ; JD. ui,

. secretary ; and Messrs.
Dickenson and Harris and Mrs.
Heapy, executive committee. It
was decided to hold the next an-
nual meeting on the Saturday fol-

lowing Thanksgiving Day. There
were 22 teachers present.

During the week Haleakala ranch
had a cattle drive and rounded up
more than 400 estrays.

It is rumored that Spreckelsville
plantation expects of crop of about
12,000 tons.

Maunaolu Seminary has now 60
girls under its charge.

During Friday afternoon, the
17th, a meeting of the stockholders
and trustees ofi the Maui Telephone
Company, took place at the Paia
plantation office.

On Jan. 13th, the Kahulvi Rail-
road Co. issued a new time table.
Makawao passengers leaving Paia
at 9 a.m., and Wailuku at 1:30, can
spend about two and three-quart- er

hours in the latter place. A resi
dent of Wailuku can spend five or
sixh'ours.in Makawao going and
returning by the train.

During Tuesday morning and
evening, the 14th, the thermometer
registered 54 in 'Makawao (Ka-luanu- i),

the coldest day of the
season.

During Thursday, evening, the
16th, at the church and society
meetings of the Paia church. G.
E. Beckwith was senior
deacon; H. P. Balwin, junior dea-

con; and R. F. Engle, sup't of the
bunday School. W. Nicholl, was
chosen trustee of the society in
place of W. Ogg now resident at
Makaweli.

There are fat cattle everywhere
on Maui. Stockmen expect to re-

trieve the. losses of the last two
years in the gains of the present
one.

It, is reported that on the first of
next month D. Quill will become
superintendent of Wailuku roads,
vice George Groves resigned.

Friday, the 17th, the schooner
Mary Dodge, Hansen master, sail-
ed for San Francisco laden with
Paia and Hamakuapoko sugar.

The brig Geneva, Poultze cap-
tain, will probably sail today with
a cargo of Hawaiian Commercial
Company's sugar.

A. large schooner hovered about
outside the harbor for two days,
being prevented from entering port
oy the south wind. She is the J.
D. Tallant with a consignment of
general merchandise for the H. C.
4 S. Co. With the help of the
steam launch Mohea she entered
the harbor the 17th, 21 days from
ban Jbrancisco.

Weather: Kona wind nearly all
the week, witha little rain.
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HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

Dissolution of Copartriersjifp.
THE PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
existinj- - between 8. Lowdenand P. J. Voel- -

ter under the name o Voeller & Co.. doing
business as grocers, in the Waring Block,
on Beretania street. Honolulu, h.-- hen
dissolved P. J. Voeller will continue the 1
oiirfinese unaer tne name of Voeller Co..
and will assume all the partnership debts,
and all sums dan or owing to the firm are
payable to said. P. J Voeller.

.PAUL J. VOELLER,
8. LOWDEN.

Dated HonolalarJanuary'18,'l896.

Kk
aW Haf aTK'aTBaia'

: t; ci
Cure DYSPEPSIA,
Cure BILIOUSNESS,
Cure C'ONSTIPATfdN,

Cure SICK HEADACHE.

Are Purely-Vegetabl- e,

Are Sugar Coated,
Are Mild but Effective.

Good for the Stomach,

Good for the Liver.

Good for the Bowels.

THERE ARE NO OTHER PILLS

SO COOP AS

AVER'S PILLS.
Highest Awards at the World's

Croat Expositions.

Agents for Honolulu :

HoLLisrss Dbdg Company, Limitxd.
Benson, Smith fc Co.
Hobron Deug Company.

fQ McajKVI ifffl J 7

POWELL'S
BALSAM of ANISEED

WILL CURE YOUR COUCH.
THE ""WORLD OVER, THE RKCOO.

NISBD OODOH BBMEDT. Iti tmmniaa ltd
tbroui&out tha world Indicates tu tauttmabla Talaa.

20 OOO CHKiU3T3 SEISL IT

Those who have not already given It a
trial should do so at once.

IN PALACE AND COTTAGE ALIKE. Powell'i Balaam
of Anlleed la taa old and unoicelled COUGH KElLBDr.
lCalaritaaale throughout tno wholo cirlllied world

lta fraat worth.

LOOSENS THE PHLEGM ISriTEDIATELT.
COUGH QUIOKLT EKHKVED.

SEE TEADE3IABKAS AD0VS0X EACH WBAPPBB.
Saa tba worda " Thomaa Powell. Blaekfrlara Boad.

London, on the Gorernment Stamp.

Refuse Imitations. Established 1824.

and FARMERS WHEN ORDER.SQUATTERS
STORES SHOULD NOT OMIT THM

CQUGH EEUEDI.

roit A COUGH.
pOWELL'S BALSAM OF ANISEED.

TilOR ASTHMA, INFLUENZA, Ae.

BY CHEMISTS and STOREKEEPERSSOLD the AUSTRALIAN. NEW ZEA.
LAND AND CAPE COL0NIE3-Bottle-

1. 111. and :i. U-

Agents for Honolulu,
BCTULWTBR DRUG COafiPAST, XJ.

m. i. mi mm.
CHL0R0DYNE.

Otkly Ceaulae.
qXqH8,

QOLDB.
ySTHMA,

gRONCHITIS.
Dr. J. Colds Browne's Cblorodyne.

SIR W. PAGE WOOD
stated publicly In court that Drl J. COLLIS
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVEN-
TOR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole
story of the defendant Freeman was de-
liberately untrue, and he regretted to jay It
had been sworn to. See' The Timet, July

Dr. J. Cc-Hl- s Browne's Chlorodyne
wh,ch assuages PAIN

of EVERY KIND .affords a calm, refresh-i2-

SS WITHOUT HEADACHE, and
INVIGORATES. the rwrvous system when
exhausted. Is the Great Specific forCholera, Dysentry, Dlarrkosa. '

ThJ ??$ Br.of elth; London,
report It ACTS, as. a CHARM, omdose genenrJJy suffiolent

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Car--tt VTwo doses completely
curedmeofdlarrhcea."

", Chlorodyne
Is PALLIATIVE InNeuralgia, Oout. Cancer,

Toothache.- - Rheumatism.
Dr. J. Collls Browne' 'Chlorodyne

Rapidly cutishort all attacks ofEpilepsy, Spasms,. Colic,
Palpitation, Hysteria,

important Cauti6n.--Th- e Immense
jsaicof thh Remedy has given rise to raany

N. BvBvery Bottle of Genuine Chloro-
dyne bears oa the Government Stamp the
name of tfce inventor, Dr. J. ColllsB,w"-- Sold In bottles Mtfi, 2s.'oja
and 4v6L. by all chemists. .

Sole Manufacturer,
J. T. DAVENPORT.

33 Great Rnssel
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INSURANCE

Theo.H.)aies&Co.,Ld.
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE.

NorthernAssiiranceCa
Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

Established 1836.
AccuniHlated Funds, 3,975,OO0

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE CO., Id,
'

Of Liverpool for MARINE.

Capital - - i,000,000,
Reduction of Rates.

Immediate Payment of Claims

. I. DAIS I

mmm Be mw k
The undersigned having been appointed

gests of ttr abort cowpay are prepared
to insure risks against fire on Stone and
Brick Buildings and on Merchant
cflse stofed'tbfcrein on the most favorabW
terms. For particulars apply at the ofifo
tf F. A. SCHAEFER &

General ssMiHete Corasaury for Sea, River aa
Laad of Dresdea.

Haviog' established an agency at Hoami
hilu and the Hawaiian Island the umfcri
signed General Agents aie authorized '
take risks against the dangers of the atm
at the most reasonable rales and on flw
most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFfift & CO..
Agents forfthe Bswawan bltawdj;

OF BERLIN.

OF B.ERLIN. i

The above Insurance Companies have
established a General Agency here, and the
undersigned, General Agents, are author-
ized to take risks against the dangers of
the seas at the most reasonable rates and
an the most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Gnl. Agts.--

m
OF HAMBURG.

Capital of the company and re
.
' serve, reichsmarks

Capital their reinsurance com- -
panies

Total reichsmarks

OF HAMBURG.

Agte

Traaetort

6,coo,occ

101,650,000

107,630,000

Capital of the company ahd re-

serve, reichsmarks - 8,830,000
Capital their reinsurance com-

panies .... 35,000,000

Total reichsmarks - 43,830,000,

The underslened. General Apents of th
above two comDanles fnr th H.iw.iifar
Islands, arc prepared to insure Buildings;
Furniture, Aterchandise and Produce, Ma--
ciiinery, etc., also sugar ana Kice Mills,
and Vessels in the harbor, against loss or,
lamage by fire onthe most favorable terms.

H. HACKFELD & CO.

CASTLE & GOOKE, Ld,,

Life and Fire

Insurance Ag'ts.
AQENTS FOR

New England Mutual

LIFE HE COIM
Of Boston.

in

Of Hartford.

!

Horih British and Mercantile

INSURANCE COMPANY.

I'OTAL ASSETS 31ST DEC, 1894,

--eil,671,qi8 2s. 2d.
I ATlthorizcd Capital. 3,000,000Subscribed Capital, 8,750,000

PaM-n- p Capital OflT.-lO- O O- 2,410,5)08 T3 Annuity
liinda - - 8,572,555 14 11

Sll,OT,6ia 2 2
rfvr-n- no riro Ttmnph 1,5J0,85 18 7iUneiiiie J.lle mid An- -

. nuity Branches ' - 1,350,821 10 0
2,000,078 15 A

The accumulated fund nf ti, k; o.i
Life Departments are free from Hnhiiin, t
respect of each other. .

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

S. T. ALEXANDER

Mwm 1

H. P. BALDWIN

Uffl
Commission Merchants,

NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO

18.
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DEEPER WAR

Great Britain and Germany Have

Serious Differences.

GAUSED BY TRANSVAAL STRIFE.

Emperor "William Xot Favornble to
British Suzerainty Dr. Jamleson's
Filibusters Defeated and President
Krneger Wants an Independency,

The war doud that has been bang
ing over Europe has assumed a de
cidedly serious aspect in consequence
of differences between Great Britain
and Germany regarding tbe situation
in tbe South African Republic.

Dispatches to London under date of
December 2Sth brought news of tbe
threatened crisis oetween tbe Nit- -

tanders and the government on ac
count of the Europeans being refused
political rights, while bearing tbree-fourt- hs

of the burden of taxation and
outnumbering the Boers by three to
one. The predictions .of a conflict
were realized when Dr. Jamleson, tbe
leader of tbe British South Africau
Company, lead a force of some 800
men across the Transvaal frontier to
attack Jobannesberg. Their advance
was checked by the prompt action of
President Kreuger's forces. A sharp
battle took place, in which Jamieson
lost a large number of men ana was
himself .taken prisoner.

Throughout Europe the action of
Dr. Jameson was put down as having
been a part of a plot laid by England
to obtain full possession of the Trans-
vaal, whereupon Secretary of State
for the Colonies, Mr. Chamberlain,
issued the following statement:
"Having learned that Dr. Jamiesou
has entered tbe Boer country, I have
since been continuously engaged in an
endeavor to avert the consequences of
his extraordinary action. Sir Her-
cules Robinson has, by proclamation,
publicly repudiated Jamieson's act.
and has enjoined tbe British ubject
to obey the law and remain quie.
Jamieton and his officers have also
been ordered to retire immediately.
It is hoped thai a collision may be
averted, but Jamieson cut the wires
as he advuuced. The British agent nt
Jobannesberg Is moving forward to
meet Dr. Jamieson and to order him.
in the Queen's name, to retire. I
have called upon tbe chartered com-
pany to repudiate Mr. Jamieson'e
ftrocedure, of which tbe company says

Ignorant. Cecil Rhode?,
Premier of Cape Colony, has stateu
that Jamieson acted without his au-

thority. As soon as be heard that he
contemplated entering tbe Transvaal
be endeavored to stop him, but found
that the wires were cut."

Tbe feature in tbe affair which in
censed Great Britain was tbe follow-
ing congratulations sent President
Kreuger by Emperor William of Ger-
many: "I express my sincere con
gratulations that with your people,
and without appealing to tbe help ot
friendly powers, you have succeeded
by your own energetic action against
the armed bands which invaded your
country as disturbers of the peace,
and have thus been enabled to restore
peace and a safeguard in defense of
the country against attacks from the
outside." This is regarded as a di-

rect affront to Great Britain wnicb
has exercised suzerainty over Trans- -
vaal under the convention of lSS4.-O- u

January 4th the resignation of Cecil
Rhodes, Premier of Cape Colony, ami
the supposed iieaU of the revolution-
ary movement was confirmed. Sir
Gordon Spriggis named as his sue
cessor.

This action however had little effect
upon the war spirit that has appar-
ently become thoroughly aroused in
Great Britain. Preparations for tbe
commission of a flying squadron con-
sisting of tbe best battleships Great
Britain has at her command have
been issued and Rear Admiral Raw-so- n

has been ordered to proceed to
Delagoa bay on board tbe first-clas- s

eteel cruiser St. George. War talk in
. both England and Germany is run-

ning high. The mention of the Trans-
vaal affair in tbe German Reichstag
was greeted with cheers from tbe
members and throughout both coun
tries the feeling seems to be that tbe
opponent must "back down or fight "

Dispatches to London from Ber-
lin January 10th state that un-

less Great Britain satisfies the de-

mands of President Kreuger, which
include the abrogation of the conven-
tion of 1884, by the term of which
England exercises suzerainty over tbe
Transvaal republic, Germany will
urge Kreuger to appeal to tbe Euro-- ,

pean powers to support him in his
demand.

A dispatch from Cape Town says
Scbriener, Advocate, and Faure, the
Colonial Secretary, decline toco oper
ate with the new Premier of Cape
Colony, Sir J Gorgan Spriggs.

The British Government has re-

ceived cablegrams from Governor
Robinson, of Cape Colony, embodying
President Hreugers reply to tne mes-
sage communicated by Chamberlain,
expressing tbe satisfaction of tbe
Queen at Kreuger's decision to turn
over tbe British South African pris-
oners to officers of the Imperial Gov
ernment.

The reply addressed to Governor
Robinson says: "As I have already
informed your Excellency, it is really
my intention to act in this sense, so
that Jamieson and the British subjects
under his commaud may be punished
by Her Majesty's Government. I will
Inform your Excellency of my final
decision in this matter as soon as Jo-
hannesburg shall have reverted to
quietness and order. In the mean
time I request your Excellency to as-

sure the Queen of my high apprecia-
tion of her words, and in proffering
her my respectful good wishes to ex-

press my thanks for the same."

A J,Mlk J

VEXEZTJELAX commissiox.
live Members Appointed by President

Cleveland Bocun "Work.
NEW YORK, 'Jan. 4. The President

has announced the composition of Jthe
Venezuelan Boundary . Commission,
which will consist of five members.
The following-- were chosen: David J.
Brewer of Kansas, Justice of the
United States Supreme Court; Rich
ard H. Alvey of Maryland, Chief Jus
tice of the Court of Appeals of the Dis
trict of Columbia; Andrew D. White
of New York; Frederick R. Coudert of
New York, and Daniel C. Gilman of
Marvland.

At the first "meeting of the Com
missioners, Justice Brewer was elected
President. Commissioner Gilman
moved that an inquiry" be made as to
the best map showing the physical
characteristics of the country In ques
tion, and whether it could be repro-
duced in convenient form for the use
of the Commission. This was adopted
and the committee authorized Com
missioner Gilman to make such an in
quiry.

This concluded all business for the
present, and the Commission ad-
journed .to meet on January 11th, un
less the President of the Commission
chose to select another date, in the
diplomatic room of the Department of
State.

Justice Brewer is a Republican in
politics and about 5S years of age. He
Is a graduate of Yale, and has spent
considerable time in the practice of his
profession in Kansas, where he filled 'a
number of judicial offices. In 18S4 he
was appointed Circuit Judge of the
United States for the Eighth District,
and was appointed Associate Justice of
the Supreme Court in December, 1SS9,
by President Harrison.

Richard H. Alvey is' a Democrat in
politics anda-jna- ofmarked ability.
It was the great reputation he gained
as Judge in the Maryland courts which
led President Cleveland to appoint him
Chief Justice of the Court of Appeals
of this 'district. He is about 60 years
of age.

Andrew D. White is a Republican in
politics. He' is one of the best-kno-

men of letters In this country, is an au
thor and historian, and has been the
President of Cornell University. Mr.
White was appointed Minister to Rus-
sia by President Harrison, and this po
sition he held through Harrison's ad
ministration and for a year or more
during Cleveland's administration.

Frederick R. Coudert Is a Democrat
in politics and' is one of the best-know- n

members of the bar in New York. He
was one of the counsel for the United
States on the Behring Sea Commission,
and in that capacity made one of the
most eloquent and effective speeches
delivered in behalf of the American
contentions.

Daniel C. Gilman, President of Johns
Hopkins University, is well known as
an authority on international law. He
was at one time President of the Uni
versity of California, and was later
called to take up the work of the or-
ganization of the university of which
he Is now at the head, . He is a master
of the science or physical geograpny,
having studied In Germany under a
prominent instructor and in this.caun- -
try under Guyot. He is the author or
a life of President Monroe.

. Want Lambert Pardoned.
Within a few' weeks Governor

Budd, of California, will be peti
tioned to pardon Walter Lambert,
the defaulting clerk of the Oakland
police court, who was sent to San
Quentin for five years last July.
The claim for leniency is based on
the grounds that Lambert was a
sufferer from delirium tremens at
the time he committed the crime,
and that he voluntarily returned
from Honolulu without putting the
state"to the trouble and expense of
sending an officer after him.

Lieut. Werlich's Sentence.
Lieutenant P. J. Werlich, of the

cruiser Philadelphia, has 'been sus-

pended from duty andfplaced on
leave pay for a period of six
months, as a result of certain in-

discretions' while the ship was at
Tacoma, Wash., recently. Leave
pay is a little more, than half sea
pay, and the lieutenant is liable to
a still greater loss in another
direction, for if any promotions
occur during his suspension from
rank and duty he loses his chance
of advancement.

-

Lieut. Com. Ingersoll Honored.
Lieutenant Commander R. R.

Ingersoll, of the Philadelphia, has
been admitted to honorary mem
bership in Philadelphia Garrison
No. 139, and presented with a gold
badge, the insignia of the honor.
The PhiladelDhia Garrison is a
part of the Army and Navy Union,
which numbers among its mem-
bers the most noted of United
States naval officers.

J. F. Clay and wife, Robert Bal-
ls ntvne. Miss Grace and other isl
and people are aboard the S. C.

Allen. The vessel sailed irom ban
Francisco on Jan. 14th and is ex-

pected to arrive here by next
Saturday. J

Not a few who read what Mr.
Robert Rowls, of Hollands, Va., has
to sav below, will remember tbeir
own experience under like circum
stances: ".bast winter 1 bad la gnppe
which left me in a low state of health.
I tried numerous remedies, none of
which did me any good, until l was
induced to try a bottle of Chamber
lain's Congb Remedy. The first bot-
tle of it so far telieved me that I was
enabled to attend to my work, and
the second bottle effected a cure."
For sale at 25 and 50 per bottle by all
druggists and dealers. Benson,
Smith A Co. agents for H. I.
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GOOD SFORTAT ICES.
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'Hiindreds of Peopje Enjoy Them-

selves at trfe Park.
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EVENTS KEENLY CONTESTED.

Judah the Queen i of- Hawaiian bred
Ilorses Fred Mao's Record Beaten
by the Mare Qnlnn's -- 'SOO" Some--
thlne of a "Wonder ttllly G Wins.

. Between 500 and 600 people gather-
ed at the park track yesterday to
witness the races. The afternoon was
sweltering' hot, but no rain fell,
though quite a number of showers
were in evidence in town. Tbe track
was in splendid condition, except at
the quarter and back stretch. The
day was greatly enjoyed by all, the
events interesting, a- - marked feature
being no long waits between the con-

tests.
Promptly at 1 p. m. the program

was begun with a mile handicap
bicycle race, in which there were thir-
teen starters. The race was tame
until near the finish, being between
George Angus and Ruby Dexter.
Angus won In 2:29, with Dexter
only a few incbes behind. The
winner spurted "near the wire
and took the race. Dexter was
not at his best, only recently
recovered from a severe illness aud
had only a week's practice. T. V.
King fell coming into the stretch.

The second event, half mile handi-
cap for jcveniles, was won easily by
Fred Iaukea in 1:21.

The five mile bicycle race was dis-

tinctly between Henry Giles, George
Angus and D. G. Sylvester, though
there were seven starters. After tbe
first lap two fell out, leaving Giles,
Angus, Sylvester, Dexter and John-
son. Giles led in every lap and won
easily in 14:24, with Angus, Sylves-
ter, Dexter and Johnson in like order.
T. V. King entered a protest, claim-
ing that Giles rouled him by cutting
across the course. The protest was
not allowed.

While the bicycle races were quite
interesting, the big crowd wailed
tiatirutly for tbe beginning of tbe
hon-.- e races

In the running half-mil- e and repeat
Billy C was an' easy winner. It was
generally conceded he had tbe race
before the start. Time, first heat, 53.
Rainbow second. Billy C. took the
second heat without much difficulty.

The- - three-minu- te class, trotting
and pacing, was the race of the meet-
ing. There were four starters Judah
bnd Salvator having previously met
in a matched contest. In this event
Judah showed her superiority over
Salvator aud the other entries so
decidedly as to give her the race
without exhibiting tbe least distress.
When driven in tbe match 'race Judah
could not be controlled, and broke
several times. Since that time tbe
mare has been worked with hobbles
She paced the mile without a
ami won tbe first heat very easily
in 2:41, shutting out Unknown and
breaking the Hawaliau record of 2:42
made by Macfarlane's Fred Mao two
years ago last 11th of June. In the
second and final heat Judah lowered
ber own record to 2:40. She worked
beautifully and paced tbe mile with-
out a single skip or break. Salvator
was clearly outmatched and could not
have won the race under any circum-
stances. Up to a few weeks ago Judah
was ued as a hack horse by" her
owner George Patterson, bhe now
holds tbe record for Hawaiian hied
horses.

A predicted by many Jim Qulnn's
"290"uada walk over In the sixth race.
He won the first beat iu 2:41 and
tbe third in 2:40. In the second beat
Quiun's sulky stiap parted and his
horse lost a boot, or be would have
won two successive heats. Lottie
L. won tbe second heat In 2:47.
Twenty CentTvas ruled off the 'track
for fouling "290" at tbe back stfatch
Mr. Quinn has a genuine race horse In
"290'' and a fast, sure-foot- ed trotter.

Interest in the one mile novelty
running race centered In Billy C-- and
Confederate. Both horses Tiad many
admirers and backers. Billy C. won
in 1:52, Confederate a very close
second.

The meeting was a good one and
thoroughly enjoyed by the" large
crowd present. The absence of music
was noted and unfavorably comment-
ed upon. Manager David tried to
secure tbePortuguese band, but could
not do so Financially the afternoon
was not a success for Mr. David, who
spent much time and money to get up
good races. He can have the satis-
faction of knowing that his efforts
were appreciated.

That Tired Feeling
I as common complaint and it is a
dangerous symptom. It means that
tne system is decimated because of
impure blood, and in this condition it
is especially liable to attacks of disease.
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the remedy for
this condition, and also for that weak-
ness which prevails at the change of
season, climate or life,

Hood's Pills act easily, yet
Croiuptly anil efficiently on tbe

liver. Hobkon Dbdq
Co., wholesale agents.

ONE BOX OP CLARKE'S B41 PILLS

IS warranted to cure all discharges fromthe Primary OrRans, in either sex
(acquired or constitutional), Gravel, andFains m the Back. Guaranteed free fromMercnry. Sold in Boxm, 4s. Cd. each, by allChemists and Patent Medicine Vendors
thronchont the World, Proprietors The
IiKCOL ASD MmtiKD CoUNSTttS DbCO CgM
FASiyLincolD, England. 1709
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BEAUTY
Go .hand in hand.
They are the foundation of

health and haprress;
Health because uf pure

blood;
Happiness because of clear

skin. '.Thousands of useful lives

have been embittered by
. torturing, disfigurmtj hu-

mors.
Cuticura Remedies

:J

clear skin pure

piracies,

greatest of skin purifiers

well as blood purifiers.

of their peculiar action PORES

They are successful preventing forms of

Skin, Blood humors,
When best physicians
Pure, speedily effective,

They especially to
1 Their use at all seasons insures
I As well as sound health.
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Bad 'Complexions

molhv. eivlne

and

) 1 redness, filling "hair, and fecial blemishes. The only
T. I ii..t.f nnu..tiw. i 'tuHcurs SoaD. the trost effec
V? tJTr skin purityingand beautifying ap In the world, as

v

vV well as the purest and sweetet for toilet and nursery.

CUTICURA REMEDIES are sold throughout the wo-l- Price, CUTICURA

RESOLVENT. Si;" CUTICURA, joe.; SO AP-Jj- BENSON SMITH 4 CO..

Hono'ulu, H. '.
,. rr "All about the Skin and Blood," 7s pages, loo testimonials, post-fre-

The PACIFIC HOSPITAL
TJNDBR THE XAKAQEXEMT OK

O. T. J. CU2X, VieJeil Sqt. IS. 0. A. 3C33LI3, 1. FipieUs. 013. G. OlSX, Bs&tj Vitlf.

PMYiTS HOSPITAL for lie CARE uA

rise roughness,

STOCKTON.

TKXATVBKT f VSHTAI. as a NIRVOVf
DISEASES, MORPHINE aud COCOAINE HABITS.

THI Proprietary Institution known aa The Paclfle Hospital is especially derated to thi can
treatment of Mental and Nervous Diseases. The bnildlncs are enpsctooj and comfort-

able, taring been constructed for the accommodation ot'orer 200 patient, and tbty art pleasantlr
sftaatM in the snbarba of Stocktoa, and surrounded by atuactlra groaudi of B aciM la rrUat.vtU calUrated gardens and pleasant walks. Tta adrantages oyer public lnstlUUons la facility of
adsslsrlon and procuring extra accommodations. If required, ara obrioos. For tanas and other
Mrtialan apply to the Management RKTEKKXCK5:
Dm. L;C. Lak t)aa Frmaclsco I Us. E. H. Punuu Baa Francises
D W, H. Mats 8. F. t. Ins. Aslam I Da. B. H. Woouar. Snr. 8. F. Co., and Oakland
thrsUaT. A. McLkan San Francisco Hospital.
Da.L8.TBM San Francisco I Dm. W. H. Tbokxm Baa Jos'

Da. O. A. Shubtlxiy. ftapa, lata Sopt. Stat Insaa Aiylaam. latVIIrT
ssssmaaMa iMsss

One of the Advantages
Which the tourist and others who are desirous of takirfglcturesfif-"th- e

scenery of the Hawaiian Islands have, is the nearness and easy accessl
, bility to the most romantic and plctutesque points.

ANOTHER OF THE
ADVANTAGES

Is that we keep constantly on hand a ful, 'of photographic supplies.
For the holidays, we are offering you a camera called the

$8.00 NO. ; 2 BULLET' $8.00
(LOADED.)

.Measures 4 34X5 34 inches; makes a picture 3 12 inches, and weighs
loaded for 12 pictures, only 21 ounces. One button does it. The shutter Is simplicity
itself. To make a snap shot, slide the button to the left as faras.it will go. This
sets the shutter. Press the button down. This makes the exposure. There are no
plugs or lens caps to lose, no extra levers, no complicated mechanism one button
does It all.

$5.5o ALSO Pocket Kodak $5.5o
Is about as big as a well filled purse and weighs on y 5 ounces. Uses roll films 12

or 18 exposures. Both can be loaded at daylight. Perfect in workmanship. Rich and
dainty in finish. '

HOLLISTEft DRUG COMPANY.

For Twenty
Years

We have been tailoring at moderate
prices.

Twenty years oK experience to

profit by.
Our KNOWLEDGE of CLOTHES for

style, fit, and workmanship, have
stood the test as the liberal patronage
we have received assures us of that
fact.

We have just received our fall
stock of woolens, which we are
offering at prices that will aston-
ish you.

H. S. TREGLOAN & SON.

fi.Hackfeld&Coi

Of

DRY GOODS
SUCH AS

Prints, Ginghams, Cottons, Sheetings.
Denims, Tickings, Regattas Drills, a m

JAosqulto Netting, Curtains, Lawac

A FI Selectle. 9f

DRESS GOODS, ZEPHYRS, ETC.
In the Latest Styles.

A Splendid Line of Flannels. Black
and Colored Merinos and Cash-
meres, Satins, Velvets. Plushes,
Crapes, Etc.

TAILORS' GOODS.

Sileslas, Stave LtavS iW,
ItaHjw CfcM.. MuIliMm

Sen. KatMBfns. tte.

alYJ iV.li. rit.SfiO
Etotim, VMKwear,:

i TdWfc, tjatr-CW-
i

. mmmmemas. wtw,
rteriery,'r,lWWHl,
Htfai Carpets, j-- ia v,.

Rift, Ucesltfliligy.
Cutlery, Pafmmmy, Saas, ete.

?A large Yarietj if Sridhsi
Vienna and Iron Garden. rmJturt ;

stein & Sefler Pianos, Iron Bedsteads,
etc., etc

American and European GrecWsmV,
Liquors, Beers aad MirieS Watora,

Oils and Paints, Causttc S)da,
Sugar, Rice and Cabbages, a

Sail Twine and Wrapping Twit,
Wrapping Paper. Burlaps.

Filter-pres- s Clorh,
Roofing States, Square and ArchFirebricka,

Lubricating Grease, Sheet Zincv Sheet
Lead, Plain Galvanteed Iron; ba awi,

3 best; Galvanized Corrugated Irov,
Steel Ralls, 18 and 205 RaUfad BoKs
SpiUeand Fishplate, Railroad Se
Sleepers, Afeufaet Baskets, Dtjotirst
and Corks.

ALSO

HAWAIIAN SUGAR Aftft RKft
Gotden Gats, Dromond, Scarry', Mer-

chant's and El Dorado Flaw,
Salmon, Corned Bef, etc

F6r sale on'tfte twst Keen) twaa Mat
lowest prices y .

It. HACKFELD ft CO
3

J0HH S0TT,
IMPORTER AfHfb 'DEAU Ifc

i,

81 HI
STOVCS Km MKTVRES,

Hoisekeepin? Goods,
AND

KITCHEN UTENSILS,

Agate Ware, Ltofcfcer Hose,

PUMPS, ETC.

PLUMBING,

wmmm.
D1HOND BLOCK

KUTG 8TRBBX.

CMS. BREWER & CO.'S

II
The Bark "Iolani"

Will go ort tbe berth in New York on
or about January 1st, and sail for

this port on or abont

FEBRUARY 1st, 1895.
If sufficient inducement offers.

For particulars, call orjaddreaa
OH AS. BREWER & CO.,

27 Kilby street. Bostoa, or
0. Bbkttek & Co., L. D.,

Agents. Honoluln.

J. T. LUND,
128 aad ISO Port St., opij. Clab Stables,

PtKH 6M Qt. LKtSii.
NICKEL. YULTTSQ A SPKCIAXXT.

Bicycles repaired, rented or for sale.
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TIDES. SUN AND IOON.

.. - Si 4Jy- - s, BH B
5 J'a. as31 r cv

I I . I

1a.m. Ip.m. p.ra.ia.m.
Hon I o! .6, 8 JO l.; 0 ll .0 S.1'10.49
lues ..21 .7. 9 SO,' 2. 7, X.SSJ 6.40 8.43 ll.tu
Wed--. n 6.40 S 44

Vbnn 11.421 S.3l 3.15J 5.2 6.C t. 45 0.33
Frtd... l.m 9.li 4.S9 7. 6.40 5.43 1 W
Sat .... 0 34 11.23 C A. 0 6.39 5.461 2.24
San I.2S 12 39 . S.Ji 6.39 6.49, 3.J2

Mrst quarter of the moon on the 22d, at 4 h.
12 m. p. m.

The tides and moon phase are glre n In Stand-

ard Time. The times of inn and moon rising and
getting being gtven for all ports In the group

re In Load Time. to which the respective cor-

rections to Standard Time appUcable to each
different port should be made.

The Standard Tlu.e whistle sounds at 12 h. 0 m.
01. (midnlghtl Greenwich Time, which Is lb.
3C m. p.m. of Uawalian Standard Time.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

Br the Government Survey. Published
Every Monday.

BAR THEBU .

r ? r E 5 5- - ? r I I
t ' o n - - I

icnilJlSa 0329 W 6 T7 02 "5 1 2
J on,13 30 102J V 5T 76, 00 60 14) 1

Tne.ll4 30.0550.P0 5S , 75 .00 79 0--1 w 1
Wed!l5.29.T,29.8S RJ 76 .00 SI w 1

lnu16 29.9S:r 87 67 771.21 95 10 m 1

yrl. 17 79 97J29.S7 H 78! .15 79 5 sw 2
Sit. llB 1? 99 S5 73 X"1 01 78 S sv 4

Bvometer corrected for tempenturo and
but not for latitude.

FOREIGN IMAIL. SERVICE.

Steamships will leave for and arrive
from San Francisco on the following

dates, till the close of 1S96:

Arrive at Honolulu Leave Honolulu for
from San F Cisco San Francisco oc

or Vancouver. Vancouver.

1SS5. 1S96.

On or About. On or About

Wirrlmoo Jan HI Australia. Feb 1

Australia.. .Jan 27 Mlowera Feb 1

Coptic. ...... -- Feb Slonowal Feb 6

Mariposa.. .....Feb H Australia..-- .. .Feb 26

Australia Feb a, China Feb 2S

Mlowera Feb :4Varrirnoo..March 3

Peking March Alameda March S

Monowal...iiarcn Australia March 21

Australia. .March Mlowera April 1
Yr&rrimoo..March Mariposa..- -. --April 2
Belgic March 2S Gaelic April 10

Alameda .April 9 Australia April 15

Australia.. ..April 13 Monowal.. .'..April 30

Rio de JanelroApr 23 Warrimoo May 2
Mlowera Apru n China May 6
Australia Mar Australia May 9

MariDoea ay 7Alameda..-....Ma- 2S

Doric -- ..May 19 liowera iuuo a
VVarrlmoo....May 24 Coptic June 2

Australia May 29 Australia. June 3

Monowal ..Juna 4 Mariposa June 25

Peru June 13 Peking June 23

Australia.. ..June 22 Australia June 29

Mlowera June 24 Warrimoo July 2
Alameda July 2 Australia July 20

Gaelic ...July 9 Monowal July 23

Australia July 17 Belgic July 24

Warrimoo....July Mlowera.. ..-..- 1

Mariposa July Australia Aug 15

China Aug RiodeJanelrcAug 19

Australia.... .Aug Alameda Aug 20

Mlowera. ..Aug Warrimoo. 1
Monowal.... ...Aug Australia Sept 9

Coptic Sept I Doric Sept 15

Australia... ...Sept 4 Mariposa Sept 17

Alameda..- -. ..Sept 21 Mlowera uct
Warrimoo.. ..Sept 24 Australia Oct 3

Peklnc-- . .Sept Peru Oct 12

Australia Sept Monowal Oct 15

Mariposa Oct Australia...- -. .Oct 2S

LJelgla..... Oct 24 Warrimoo. Oct 31

Mlowera.... Oct 51 Gaelic ....Nov 6

Australia.... Drt K Aiameaa.. ...Nov 12

Australia Nov 16 Australia. ...Nov 21

Monowal ..Nov 19 China ..Dec 2
RlodeJanelroNov 19 Mlowera.. Dec 2

Warrimoo.... Nov 24 Mariposa. .Dec 10

Australia Dec 11 Australia Dec 16

Doric ".'.'...Dec KtCoptic Dec 28

Alamed&..T..Lec ill
Mlowera.. .Dec

SHIPPING

, SAVAL.f
D S S Bennington, Pigman, Hilo.

gEBCHAJiTMKh.

rrni ilat doet not Include couiera.i
Bark Rosalie. Nissen, Newcastle.
Schr Robert Lewers. Goodman, Hilo.
Am bktne Willie R Hnme, Brigman.Newc.
rr bR xli'.erg.tjve" Robertson. Livt-rjxx-

Bk Alden Besse, Potter. San Francisco.
Nor bk Seringa, Newcastle.
Bark Albert, Griffiths, can Francisco.
Eshr Henrietta. Anderson, Victoria,
bchr Esther Buhne, Anderson, Eureka,
Bktn C F Crocker. Piltz, Newcastle.
Bk Matilda, Swensen. Port Blakely.
Schr Transit, Jorgensen, San Francisco.
Am ship Reaper, Young, Portland, Or.
Nor bk Sjokogen, Gram. Newcastle.
Bark Ce ion. Calhoun, Departure Bay.
cchr Robert Searles, Piltz, Newcastle.
Bark Andrew Welch. Drew, San Francisco.

roKjciQX xcbku jsxrjiCTan
Veaaela. Where from. Due

Gerbk J C Pflnger.. Bremen --... Due
Bk Foxglove Port Stanley Due
BkBein Port Stanley Due
Bk Paul Isenberg... Liverpool Due
C Ac 8 Warrimoo.. Vancouver Jan 21
OSP Australia... ..H F Jan27
Bk HoUiswood New York Feb 10

ABUTTALS.

Friday. Jan 17.
R M S S Alameda, Van Oterendorp.from

San Francisco.
Stmr Kinau, Clarke, from Hawaii and

Maui.
Stmr Jamea Makee, Peterson, from

Kauai.
Stmr Iwalani. Smythe, from Hamakua.
Stmr J A Cummins, Neilson, from Oahu

pons.- -

Nor bk Sjokogen, Gram, from Newcastle.
Am whaling bk C W Morgan, Earle.

from a cruise.
Satubdat. Jan. 18,

Stmr Kauai, Brown, from Kauai.
Stmr" Ke An Hon, Thompson, from

Maui. .
Stmr Mokolii, McGregor, from Molokai

and L'an&i. ,
Sckdat. Jan. 19.

Stmr Claudine, Cameron, from Mam
ports.

Stmr Mikahala, Haglnnd, from Kanai.
Stmr Waialeale, Gregory, from Kauai.

Mojtdat. Jan. 20.

Schr Rober t Searles. Piltz, from New-
castle. NSW.

VS8KL" roilti
Stmr Waialeale, Gregory, for Honnapo

and PunaJua at 9 a m.
Stmr Kinu, Clarke, for Maui and Ha-

waii at 10 a m.
Stmr Kauai. Brown, for Makaweli, Wai-a- e

and Ketifiat 4 pm,
dtair Ciaddiae, Cameron, for Maui at

riter Mlkxhal. Hafjttd, Xuti .and
NShaa at 5 p m.
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INTELLIGENCE.

Kxjt. Jan 17.

Stmr W G HalI."Simersd$. for Mao!
and Hawaii,

jiunr Waialeale, Gregory, for Kauai.
. 8ATCKOAT. Jan. IS

KM S8 Alameda, Van Oterendorp, for
the Colonies.

Bfc Alden Bease, Potter, for San Fran-
cisco.

Stmr Lehua, Nye.for Hawaii-A- m

wh bark C V Morgan, Earle. for a
whaling cruise.

Mosdat. Jan. 20.

Stmr Kaala. Thompson, for Waianae,
Mokuleia. Kahutu and Punaiuu.

Btmr Iwalani. Smythe, for Maui.
Stmr Ke Au Hou. Thompson, for Kauai.
Stmr James MaVee. Peterson, for Kapaa.
Stmr Mokolii, McGregor, for Molokai.
Stmr Waimanald. Caiway, for ports on

Oahu.
Stmr J A Cummins, Neilson. for Oahu

ports.
Stmr Kilauea Hou. Everett, for Kukaiau

and Laupahoeboe.

passe.nokkv
ARRIVALS.

From Hamakua, per stmr Iwalani, Jan
17 Major W T Seward and G on deck.

From Kapaa. per stmr James Makee,
J W Mason, Xigel Jackson and 12 deck.

From Hawaii and Maui, per stmr Kinau,
Jan 17 Volcano: Hon H M Nelson and
valet, Hon T J Bvrnes. Hon Root Philp.

V G Brash, ETowse, Miss A M. Reed. C
Robertson WJ Robertson. EA Herber,
UrJ T Wnyton. Mrs rJ K riendrv ai.d
son. J E Miller, 0 A Doyle, WA Kfnnej-- .
andTJHeadv. Way port: E A Jones,
E K Hendry. EP Dole, O Clarke. R X Pod-mbr- e,

F M awanry, Lee Sung, H. A Bald-
win and 59 deck.

From San Francisco, per OSS Ala-
meda, Jan 17 Mrs E E Alvord, Dr E Brag-do-

Geo C 'Browne. Vf J Caliingham, Hon
WR Castle and wifer Master Harry Cis-ti-e.

Miss Anna B Clapperton, Dan! Con-
way. Alfred J Crane, Geo De L- Vergnc
and wife. Andrew Dempster, R H Draper
and wife. Mrs J Efnnger, 2 child re and
maid. W R Farrineton. Mrs R Mason.
Harry Mason. Geo H Newton and wife. A
S Orr. F F Prentiss, W C Parke. Jas Ran-
kin. W B Barns, Geo Russi. W H Swift. H
A Strohlmever, Mrs A Stowell, PLWor-ster- .

From Maui, per stmr Claudine. Jan 19
G P Wilder and wife: C Bolte, J F Brown.
Mrs G E Bryant. C Van Dockum. F H
Armstrong. B H Petrie. I Van Camp. V H
Halstead. K P Renter. S Fukudal W Chung
Hoon, H Wirtb, wife and child, members
of Wirth's.circus, and 73 on deck.

From Kauai, per stmr Mikahala, Jan 19
--G V Wilcox. Miss E Wilcox. Marshal
Brown. Prof Musick, 1 Chinaman, and 33
on deck.

9XFABTCRES.

For Maui and Hawaii, per stmr W G
Hall, Jan 17 Volcano: K W Cumming.
Mrs Seabrook. Miss Russell. FW Fe-te- r

and wife, R W Cross and A B Akrovda.
Way ports: WA Hall, PA Dias, W L
Greene, wife and child. Mrs Kapu, Mrs
Fredenberg. B Petrie, Julian Yatei. J K
Nahale, Jr. O Jones, Ah Lin and 57 deck.

For the Colonies, per R M S S Alameda,
January 18 C J Holdsworth and wife, JO
Irvinc.'T H Howe. Jr.

Weather Bureau Report.
Jan. 20, 9 p. m. Temperature, 70;
dew point, 65 ; barometer, 30.12 ;
rainfall, 17.-- .

Diamond Head, Jan. 20, 10 p. m.
Weather, clear ; wind, light X.E.
The next steamer "from the Coast

is the Warrimoo on Friday.
The bark Don Adolfo was given

a full Hawaiian register yesterday.
The bark Andrew Welch will,sail

at the end of the week, probably
t nday.

The Hawaiian ship John Ena.
sailed from San Francisco for Syd-
ney January 6th.

The following vessels have arriv-
ed at San Francisco from this port:
Brig W. G. Irwin, Williams, Jan.
9; schooner Aloha, Dabel, Jan. 9.

The following vessels have sailed
from San Francisco for this port:
Ship W. T. Babcock, barkentine S.
G. Wilder and barkentine W. H.
Dimond.

The brig J. D. Spreckels sailed
for Mahukona from San Francisco,
January 8th and the schooner John
G. North for Honoipu from the
same port, January 9.

The schooner Robert Searles,
Piltz master, arrived yesterday, 57
days from Newcastle, with 1085
tons of coal for Wilder & Co. She
is anchored in the stream.

The American ship W. C. Bab-- ,
cock will soon begin to take in
rock ballast at San Francisco for
the Hawaiian Islands, where she
will load sugar forPhiladelphia.

The British ship Thurland Castle
has been sold to a Hawaiian syndi-
cate and the lolani.
She will be put in the freight and
passenger trade between Honolulu

The steamer Claudine arrived
Sunday morning with a cargo of
sugar. Rough weather was experi-
enced. The Claudine brought back
Wirth's circus with everything in
fine condition.

An eighteen-foo- t oar, evidently
belonging to. a whaler, was picked
up off the stern of the bark Matilda
near Brewer's wharf Sunday morn-
ing; It was covered with small
shells and gave every appearance
of .having been at sea for several
months. On the upper part is a
mark which shows it was not used
as stroke oar.
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THE SUGAR INDUSmi,

Bill Introduced in the United Slates
Senate.

The Amendment to tho Tariff Bill Of
fered bv Senator Perkins of .

California.

WASHINGTON (D. CO. Jan. 3

Senator Perkln9 is in receipt of a
lengthy memorial from California,
Utah, Nebraska and Kansas sugar
growers in favor of additional duty on
sugar

Iu the Senate' today be urged the
adoption of a 'resolution declaring it
to be the sense of that body that
among the amendments to the taritl
bill to be .reported by the finance com-

mittee there should be one for the
better protection of domestic sugar
producers.

Berry of Arkansas objected that the
passage of this resolution might com-

mit the Senate in favor of a duty ou
sugar. The resolution was finally
adopted, not as an expression of the
Senate, but as a mere suggestion' to
the finance committee.
Senator Perkins will propose p the

committee aud to the Senate that the
following provisions be adopted:

' That from and after the passage of
this act until August 1, 1S9S, there
shall be levied, collected aud paid on
all tuuars, tank bottoms, syrup? of
cane juice or of beet juice, melada,
concentrated melada, concrete, ami
concentrated molasses, testing by the
polariscope not above 80 deg., 1.10
cents per pounds and for every degree
and fraction of degree above 80 deg.,
as shown by polariscope not above 90,
200.1 cents per pound additional.

"All sugars testing by polariscope
not less than 90 but less than 97 deg.
by polariscope shall pay duty of one
and thlrty-huudredt- of one cent per
pound, aud au addition thereto three-huudredt- hs

of one cent on each degree
or fraction thereof, as shown by polar-
iscope above 90 deg.

"All sugars testing 97 deg and
above by polariscope shall pay duty
of one aud fifty-o- ne buDdredtns of cue
centner pound, and in addition thtre- -

to four hundredths of one cent.per
pound for each degree or fraction oi
degree above 97 deg., as shown, by
polariscope. '

"Provided that upon all sizars
above No. 16 Dutch standard infolor
aud upon all sugars which haveibeeu
discolored, there shall be levied col
lee ted and paid a duty of oue-efch- th

of one cent per pouud adddjtbnal,
and all sugars, tank bottoms, ejrupa
of cane juice, or of beet juice, mslada
concentrated melada concrete oi con-
centrated molasses, which are irrport- -

l from nr jirp tlm nrodilfit of anv
couutr which at the time thekame
are exported therefrom applies, direct
ly or inairectiy, oounty on me tjport
thereof, shall pay a duty of. one-teu- ih

of one cent per pound in addition to
foregoing rates.

"Provided, that the imrxtrter of the
sugar produced in a foreign country
the Government of which grants such
director indirect bounties may be re
lieved from this additional dutyun-dersuc- h

regulation as the Secretary
of the Treasury may prescribe, in case
said importer produces a certificate of
said Government that no indirect
bounty has been received upon said
sugar in .excess of the tax collected
upon the beet or cane from which it
was produced, and that no direct
bounty has beeu or shall be paid,

"Provided further, that nothlmr
herein contained shall be construed as
to abrogate or In any manner impair
or alleCt the provision of tne treaty of
commercial reciprocity coLCludeii Oe-tw-

the United Stales and the King
ot the Hawaiian Inlands of the 30th
day of January, 1875, or provisions of
any act of Congress heretofore passed
for the execution of the same.

"That there dial! he levied, collect-
ed aud paid on nioiu?ses testing above
40 degrees and not above 56 degrees
polariscope, a duty of 2 cents per gal-
lon; if testing above 56 degrees polar-
iscope, duty of 4 cents per gallon.
Sugar candy and all confectionery,
n.ade wnony or in part oi sugar anu
on sugar after bt-in- g refined, when
tinctured, colored or in anyway adul-
terated, 35 per cent ad valorem: glu--
cloee or grape sugar, 15 per cent; sac
charine, : per cent aa valorem."

CLEANING SHIPS' BOTTOMS.

Saving the Time and Expense of
Docking Vessels.

William Martin, an inventor of New
York city, Is perfecting a machine to
clean the bottoms of ships while they
are afloat, and thus save the enormous
expense and loss of time spent in dry-dock- ing

vessels. At present Mr. Martin
I building a modoi or his machine,
which ,ia to be exhibited in regular
operation on a model steamship in
JNew xorit. rne mouei is constructed
of iron, bra8 and wood, but In the
regular working machine all of the
machine is to be ot alluminium. The
value of this invention to naval and
merchant vessels is easily understood.
The amount of money Uncle Sam pys
every year for docking and cleaning
the bottoms of bis ships is enormous.
Mr. Martin's machines have already
received the approbation of naval offi- -

iv and rnt"aiti. of vn-el- a who have
tried tlieui.

The cleaning of vessels with the
machines is effected by a system of

forappr--a ni rl hrnli, so
nicely geared with belts aud caules,
sdreeptible of such tine adjustment,
r.uai iue luusl mgiiiy puusueu var-
nished surfaces may not be even
scratched.

A few days before Christmas the
Peerless Preserving Paint Company
called on the trustees of the First
M". E. church and also on the trus-
tees of the Christian church and
offered to paint the roof of the two
churches with the Peerless free of
charge, an offer which was gladly
accepted. It is believed the com-
pany'' will commence complying
with their offer in a very few days;.

' ' 911

the nationals,. Mortgagee's, Notice of Intention I TIME ?AMP f " II
Harry Gillie; and Dr-. Crandall to

Render Assistance.
One of the Kawaihau Club boys

has in his possession three letters
written by members of the Hawai-

ian National Band and received by
the Alameda,' in which is pretty
definitely explained the situation
of the band boys.

It seems that Wm. AyleU show-

ed no receipts for money received

for an interval of several months,
or from the time they left San
Francisco until they arrived m
Cleveland, Ohio.

Upon the good prospects which
the band had for making money,
their car fares were allowed to
st.ind for a while.

In Chicago thev eot into trouble.
an account of which was published
in a recent numDer oi tins paper.
When the boys found themselves
in such severe straits thev made
an engagement to play in a theat
rical troupe for three days lor tneir
board and lodging.

Thev were beatinsr alone in these
rather hard lines when Harry Gillig
and Dr. Crandall sent out a com
mittee to Ohio to hem them out.
All their bills were naid. includ
ing $560 for car fare and they were
sent on to JNew xork to await
orders. It is more than probable
that Mr. Gillie intends to eet em
ployment for the boys. The let
ters received by their friends in
the city are to the effect that the
boys will not return home.

HOLES IN THE CANVAS.

An Important Discovery Increas-
ing the Efficacy of Sails.

An Italian sea captain, Gio Batta
Vasallo, of Genoa, has made a very
interesting innovation in the use of
sails of 'ordinary sailing vessels. He
claims that the force of wind cannot
fullv take effect in a sail, since the
air in front of it cannot properly cir-
culate in the inflatedVpart, and re-

mains stationary immediately in
front of part of the eail proper. He
avoids this stagnation of air, as he
calls it, by the application of a nuni
ber of small holes in that part of the
sail where the depression is deepest
when it is filled; these boles are re-

inforced like a buttonhole so that they
will not tear out. Trials made iu
various weather have retilted as fol-

lows: With a light wind a boat with
ordinary sails made four knots, while
the new sail increased the speed to
five and a quarter knots. In a fresh
breeze the respective speeds were
seven aud eight and three-quart-- rs

knots, aud in a strong wind they were
eight aud ten knots per hour. It
stands to reason that the doing away
with a layer of air, which cannot es-

cape past the sides of a sail, must in-
crease the efficiency of the sailboat.
Where the wind formerly struck a
cushion of air, which acted like a
spring mattress, decrea-in- g the actual
piessure of the wind against the can-
vas, this current of air now strikes
the sail direct, and, of course, has a
greater efficiency. Vasallo has re-

ceived much eucouragemeut from
practical sailors, as well as theoretical
scientists:

Buy a Home in Town !

Buy a home for your family and save
rent: if you already own one invest in
rent-produci- real estate investments
in real estate are safe.

FOR SALE
Oil Qaeen Street.

and on Kawainhao lane near the heart
of the city,

Four (4) Lots of Land
WITH BTJTLniKGS THEBEOIT,

which, will improve rapidly in value as
the city is growing in that direction.

These lands are within the reach of

any industrious and frugal person.

Living in the city costa less by from
one-qnart- er to one-ha- lf than in the sub-
urbs as has been proved.

The above lands with improvements
are to be sold at auction rooms of W. S.
Luce, Auctioneer, on

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 29th,"l896
At 12 o'clock noon.

H?Easy terms can be made by intend-
ing purchasers on applying to

W. S. LUCE.
Auctioneer.

Comer Fort and Queen Sts., Honolulu.
1724--3

NOTICE.

LI PERSONS NOT HAVINGA business to transact with the Uqmunls
dbeep Station. Company are forbidden to travel
nwrther"SdortriInn thrWnds cnpltoMed by
caJdcompanjewiluuUl previoutlr obtaining pet
mlta.

Uogs found on tne land will be destroyed, and
no bands of animals be allowed to pus over the
nurf

HUMUULA SHEEP STATION COMPANY
Kalaieha April 20. 195 .

Sanders' Express,
TECEPHOJffc 86.

Pianos and Furniture moved by men of
.10 to 15 years' experience. Baggage
marked in onr care delivered at ohce.

Eubbish caned for 60c and upward per
month by the only private concern in town-Offic-e

No. 67 King treet,'near Fort.

F. 1.' FOSTER,, '
, .Manager .

,S l

to Foreclose amd of Sale. ijinmw i.nw-- - i
llfi'frlnr't TMtt iiinnmnnin iiiiiiiiiiiiiu 9B

OTICE TS HEREBY GIVKN
A. thftt hvvlrtnA nf a nnurr nt &!. rnnulnMl
la a certain mom age dated the 13th day of April,

D. 1S91, made by AfUA (t) of Lalei KOOIaa-j-

Island of Oahu, 'to A. Jaeger. Trustee, of
unnDiuin, island-o- uana;aroreaia. recorded in
theCfflce of the Regletrar of Conveyance. In
Liber 83. foUo 488-47- 0. tha said A. Jaeger.
Trustee, Intends to foreclose said mortgage for
a breach of the conditions In said tnort trace con-
tained, t: the of both the
principal ana interest wnen ane.

Notice is also hereby plren thot all and nlnfii
lar the lands.-tenemen-ta and hereditaments In
said mortcaze contained and described will be
sold at public auction at the auction room of
Jamea F. Morcan. on Qaeen Street, in said Ho
nolulu, on THURSDAY, the ISth day ef FEBRU-
ARY. A D. 1896. at 12 o'clock noon of said dar.

The property In said mortgage la thus de- -
ncnoea, viz:
, All those four pieces or parcels of land sltnate
aieaia;L.aie. containing an area oi iiiuuni an
acre more or less, and being the same premises
more particularly described bv metes and bounds
In Royai Patent No 6321, "Land Commission
Awsra No. iu,& to Peka, aud that were Inherited
by said Apua (k) from his mother Puakalua who
was the dasgnter and sole heir-at-la- of said
Peka.

A. JAEGER, Trustee.
Mortgagee

Terms Cash., Deeds at expense of purchaser.
For further particulars apply to

J, JI. Monsaiuut,
Attorney for Mortgagee.

Honolulu, January ISth, 1596. alt

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
of a power of sale contained

in a certain mortgage dated the Slst day of Dec-

ember, A. D. 1691, made by CHARLKS MOL-TEN- O,

of Honolulu, Island of Oahu, to Robert
McElbbin. of said Honolulu, recorded In the
office of the Registrar of Conveyances, in Liber
123. folios S&394, the said Robert McElbbin,
Mortgagee, intends to foreclose said mortgage
for a breach of the conditions In said mortgage
contained, t: the of the prin-
cipal and Interest when due.

Notice is also hereby given that all and singu-
lar the lauds, tenements and hereditaments in
said mortgage contained and described will be
sold at public auction at the auction room of
James F. Morgan, on Queen Street, in said Uo- -
nu.uiu. uu jiunuAi luejbu uarui uauuarjr,
A. D. 1896. at 11 o'clock noon of said dav.

The property in said mortgage, is thus de-

scribed, viz.:
All that certain piece or parcel of land situate

at Kamuliwai,?Manana, Ewa, in said Island of
Oahu. and belnir the same Dremises described
in Royal Fatont No 233. Land Commission Award
No. 7446 to Kamamaka, containing an area of 1

acre 106 fathdms and that were conveyed to the
said Charles Molteno by deed dated November
S4, 1890, and recorded in Liber 133 and folio 255.

All that certain unencumbered piece of land
situate at Manana-nu- t in said Ewa. being Apana
2 of Koval Patent No. 1TB, Land commission
Award No. 7419, and bounded aLd described as
follows:

Apana 2 House ldt at Manana-nul- , Ewa, Island
or Oahu. ij '

Commencing at the South corner, thence
North SI' E. 121.41 feet alone mud fence, thence
North 40a W. 14S.30 feet, thence SoHth 55 W.
112.10 feet along Kamamaka.. thence running
South 40 E. 143.50 feet to place of commence-
ment, araa. 3.6$j square chains more or less, and
being the sanie premises that were conveyed to
the said Charles Molteno bv deed dated October
3rd, 1891, aud recorded in Liber I33. rolloMy.M'.ra.

I. KUUUHT JlCMUDl.N,' Mortcacee.
Terms Cash.. Deeds at expense of purchaser.
For lurtner particulars appij to

J. M. Monsaiuut.
Attorney for Mortgagee.

Dated Honolulu. January 3, 1S96. 1721-S- t

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
of a power of sale contained

in a certaln'-mortcac- dated the 1st of June.
1895, made by' HENRY JOHNSON, of Hono
lulu, island or uanu, to u r. Lewis, J. 11.
Lewis and E. ,L. Lewis, doing business under
the firm name of Lewis Co., of said Honolulu,
recorded in the office of the Registrar of Con-
veyances, in Book 133. pages 294, 294. 293, the
said Lewis S; Co., mortgagees. Intend to fore-
close said mortgage for a breach of the condi-
tions in saidmortgage contained, to wit: the
nonpayment pf the principal and Interest when
due. ,

Notice is also hereby given that all and singu-
lar the goods'&fid chattels In said mortgage con-
tained and described will be sold at public
auction at the store in Brewer's Block, on Hotel
street, in Honolulu, known as the "Palace
Candy Store," on WEDNESDAY, the 29th day
of January. 1S96, at 12 o'clock roon, of said day.

The property in said mortgage Is' thus de-
scribed, vizf "All of the business heretofore
carrird on upon the premises in Brewer's llluck,
on Hotel street in Honolulu, nnder the name of
the "Palace Candy Store," together with all
sugars, glucdxe. candies, cigars, stock In trade,
fixtures, furniture, show cases, soda fountain,
marble slab's, fillings, machinery and tools, also
all stationery, books, periodicals, newspapers,
toys and chattels of every description now in
said store. ,

LEWIS A CO.,
. Mortgagees.

Terms, cash- - Papers at expense of purchaser.
For further particulars, apply to

W. S. Edixos,
Attorney for Mortgagees.

Dated, Honolulu, Jannary 6th, 1S96.
172131

Jlortgagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

ACCORDANCE TYTTH. THE
Tirovlslona of that certain mnrttrtLtrt mad

by CHRISTIAN GERTZ and ANNA UERTZ
his wife, to J. A. Magoon, as Trustee for C. H.
Banning ana B. K.. Banninc, dated December
11th, 1831. recorded in the Register Office. Oahu,
n Liber 151, page 272 et sen.; notice is hereby
given that said mortgagee intends to foreclose
the same for. condition broken, it: the non-
payment of both principal and interest when
aue. .

Notice is likewise eiven that after the. ernlra.
tlon of three.weeks from this date, the property
covered by said mortgage advertised for sile and
will be sold at public auction at the auction
rooms of W. H. Luce, Honolulu, nn WEDNES-
DAY, Jannary 29tfi, 1896. at 12 o'clock noon of
lua.aaj.

For further-particular- s apply to
J. A. MAGOON. Trnstee;

or, to Dobotbex LJLXB,
, ' Honolulu Hale, Merchant Strett.

Dated Honolulu, December 28th, 1S95.
The property to be sold is as follows:
First. All that piece of land situate on Queen

Street, Honolulu, bsing a portion of Knleana
116.

Second. All that piece or parcel of land sltnate
at Kawalahao, "being Lot 13, Royal PaleuOToS or
1958.

Third. Household furniture on premises occu-
pied by said Gertz at Kawalahao.

Fourth. Stock of boots and shoes and mer-
chandise at present sltnate and kept at the auc-
tion rooms of said W. S. Luce.

Terms Cash V. S. gold coin. Deeds at
of purchasers. lTSMt ait.

Corporation Notice.

AT THE ADJOURNED AN-nu- al
meeting of the Lihoe Plantation

fompany. Limited, held in Honolulu, on the
3Uth of December, A. I). ISM, the following
officers have been elected for the ensuing year
and until their successors are appointed:

Paul Isenberg J . ...President
Chas.M. Cooke
J.F. naekfeld .'.....Treasurer
W.C.Parker.' : secretary
A. S. Wilcox Auditor;. J. F. HACKFELD.

Secretary pro tern.
Honolulu. December 81. 1S95. , 1722-3-

Executor's Notice.

HAVING BEEN APPOINTED
the Estate of Robert Piunkett,

deceaaed.Icallupon all persons having claims
acainst said 'estate to present tie his to me
within six months .from this date.

CH. DICKEY,
Executor of Esuie of Ssbert Plaskctt.

Hlka,Mlal, January 3nd,19S6, XiasHtslt

lueiSuiiiiipiiipii a
1896. .9"SOTI
-- la

r.-.i.- :-. ti iv- ;- aoieaiiftuip iviiiau,
CLARKE, Commander,

Will leave Honolulu at 10 o'clock a. m.,
touching at Lahaina, AInnlaea Bay and
Makena the same day; Mahukona Knwni-ha- e

and Laupahoeboe the following dny
arriving at Hilo'the same evening.

LEAVES HONOLULU.

Friday. " 31
Tuesday...' Feb. 11
VnMnv " OfJ XAL 44A

Tuesday ....Mar. 3
Friday " 13
Tuesday " 24

Returning, will leave Hilo at 8 o'clock
a. m., touching at Laupahoeboe, Mahu-
kona and Knwaihao same day; Makena,
Maalaea Bay and Lahaina the following
day, arriving at Honolulu the afternoons
of Tuesdays and Fridays.

ARRIVES A HONOLULU.

Friday Feb. 8
Tuesday .v " 18
Friday " 28
Tuesday '. Mnr. 10
Fridnv u 20
Tuesday t " 31

Will call at Fohoiki, Punn, on the
second trip of each month, arriving, there
on the morning of the day of sailing from
tlilo to Honolulu.

The popular route to tho volcano is via
Hilo. A good carriage-- road the entire
distance.

Round-Tri- p Tickets, covering all ex-

penses, $50.00.

Steamship .." Claudine,"
CAMERON, CoMmaider.

WW leave Honolulu every Tuesday at
o'clock p. m., touching at Kahului, Hana,
Hamoaand Kipahulu, Maui. Returning,'
arrives at Honolulu JJunday mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, on second trip1
of each month.

No Freight will b wcived after 4 p. m.
.in day of sailing.

This company reserves" the right to make
changes in the t.ime of departure and ar-
rival of its steamers WITHOUT NOTICE.
ind it will not be responsible for any conA
sequences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the Landings to
receive their freight. This companv will
not hold itself responsible for freight after
it has been landed.

Livestock received only at owner's risk.
This companv will not be responsible)

,for Money or V.nuables of passengers unJ
!ess placed in the care of pursers.

Passens;rs are requested to purchase
tickets beiore embarking. Those failing
M do so will be subject to an additional,
charge of twenty-fiv- e r- -r cent.

C. L. WIGHT, President.
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

Cart. -
Honolulu, H. I., January 1, 1895. .

SUMMONS.
TN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
--L the Second Circuit, Hawaiian Islands.
LEIAL'UIA (w) vs. A11UNA (Oh). Libel In
Divorce.
Toe RcrunLio or Hawaii:
To tho Marshal of tne Uawaiian'Islands, orhU

uepuiy, ureetino :
You are commanded to summon Ahnna (CM.

defendant. In case he shall file written answer
within twenty days after service hereof, to be
and appear before the said Circuit Court at the
December Term thereof, to be holden at Lahaina,
Island of Maui, on Wednesdnv. the 4th davnf
December next, at 10 o'clock.a. m.. to show cause
why the claim of Lelaloha(w), plaintiff, should
not be a warded to her pursuant to the tenor of
her annexed petition. And have you then there
this Writ with full return of your proceedings
lucrcuii.

Witness Hon. J. W. Kalna. Jndtrnnf h fifr.
cult Court of the Second Circuit at Wailukn,
this 11th day of November, 1895.

U. ARMSTRONG.

I Certlfv the fnrp crnlm-f- n ha . im. tnnv nt ),,
original summon? in said cause, und tha. said
Court ordered publication of the same, and con-
tinuance of said cause Until next June term ofsaid Court. 1

G ARMSTRONG. Cleric.
Circuit Court-o- f the Sccoud Circuit.

1721-6- alt

Administrator's Notice.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAV- -
fnnnltita ft.fl. a

Estate of CLARISSA E.CUMMINGS.deceased.
"uug. first juoge or theFlrsiCi 1.

Notice Is hereby given, to all creditors of the
-1 r.-w- ...v.. ...anus, nuciuer so,cured by mortgage or. otherwise duly autbentl- -

""v "" "im lucunuH vuueners 11 any exist- -,

to the undersigned, within six months from thedate hereof, or they shall be forever barred: andall persons Indebted ao said deceased are requeted to make immediate payment to theundersigned at his office at Kapuaiwa Hi'e. inHonolulu.
Dated Honolulu, July 29th. 1895.

W. H. COMMINGS,
Administrator of the Estate of Clarissa E.Cnmmlngs?

Estate of Julius Alexander
Anthon, Deceased.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN"
of the Estate of Jdlins-Alexand-

Anthon, deceased, to present theirclaims, dnly authenticated and with the propervonches.if any exist, whether such clamsbe

Dattd Honolulu. December 20th.
OEOROE H. ROHERtVoN

Admlnlstrator with will annexed of the E.t'tof said Jnlius Alexander Anthon.
I717-5-

Copartnership Notice.

TilTTi Yuan TV.,. t.- - m

"J J"W Wa Cheung,Tang ShemShin and Ung Yee PangCanton, Obina, have formed a copartier-shi-pnnderthe.firm--
name of QuonqFuno Cokpant, to carry on the buMnesaSprerMarr0" at

Spreckekville, Jkmwry IbX M8
1724-lm- o
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